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(Translation)

UNIVERSAL POSTAL CONVENTION

CONCLUDED BETWEEN

ANISTAN, THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, ALBANIA, GER-
, UNITED STATES or AMERICA, THE WHOLE OF THE ISLAND
SSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OTHER THAN
HILIPPINE ISLANDS, THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, THE KING-
OF SAUDI ARABIA, ÀROENTINE REPUBLIC, THE COMMON-
TH OF AUSTRALIA, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, THE COLONY OF THE
[AN CONGO, BOLIVIA, BRAZIL, BULGARIA, CANADA, CHILE,
ý, REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA, REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA,
BLIC OF CUBA, DENMARK, THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG,
NICAN REPUBLIC, EGYPT, ECUADOR, SPAIN, THE WHOLE OF
;PANISH COLONIES, ESTONIA, ETHIOPIA, FINLAND, FRANCE,
ýIA, THE FRENCH COLONIES AND PROTECTORATES OF INDO-
k, THE WHOLE OF THE OTHER FRENCH COLONIES, THE
CD KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND,
DE, GUATEMALA, REPUBLIC OF HAITI, REPUBLIC OF HON-
, HUNGARY, BRITISH INDIA, IRAQ, THE IRISH FREE STATE,

N), ITALY, THE WHOLE OF THE ITALIAN COLONIES, JAPAN,
'N (KOREA), THE WHOLE OF THE OTHER JAPANESE DEPEN-
[ES, LATVIA, LEVANT STATES UNDER FRENCH MANDATE
& AND LEBANON), REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA, LITHUANIA,
qBURG, MOROCCO (EXCEPT THE SPANISH ZONE), MOROCCO
ISH ZONE), MEXICO, NICARAGUA, NORWAY, NEW ZEALAND,
LIC OF PANAMA, PARAGUAY, NETHERLANDS, CURAÇAO AND
A [, DUTCH EAST INDIES, PERU, PERSIA, POLAND, PORTU-
PORTUGUESE COLONIES IN WEST AFRICA, PORTUGUESE
TIES IN EAST AFRICA, ASIA AND OCEANIA, ROUMANIA,
ýLIC OF SAN MARINO, REPUBLIC OF EL SALVADOR, TERRI-
OF THE SARRE, SIAM, SWEDEN, SWISS CONFEDERATION,

[OSLOVAKIA, TUNIS, TURKEY, THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIAL-
EPUBLICS, THE EASTERN REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY, THE

OF THE CITY OF THE VATICAN, UNITED STATES OF VENE-
YEMEN AND THE KINGDOM OF YUGOSLAVIA.

undersigned, plenipotentiaries of the Governments of the above-named
is, being assembled in Congress at Cairo, by virtue of Article 12 of the



PART I

UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION

CHAPTER I

Organisation and Extent of the Union

ARTICLE I

Constitution of the Union

The countries between which the present Convention is conclude
under the title of the Universal Postal Union, a single postal territory
reciprocal exchange of correspondence.

It is also the object of the Postal Union to secure the organisat
improvement of the various international postal services.

ARTICLE 2

New Adhesions. Procedure

Any country is allowed at any time to adhere to the Convention.
Adhesion must be notified diplomatically to the Government of ti

Confederation, and by the latter to the Governments of all the countrie
Union.

ARTICLE 3

Convention and Agreements of the Union

The letter post is governed by the provisions of the Convention.
Other services, such as those relating to insured letters and boxeç

parcels, money orders, transfers to and from postal cheque accounts, c
of bills, drafts, etc., and subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals, f
subject of Agreements between countries of the Union.

These Agreements are binding only upon the countries which have
to them.

Adhesion to one or more of these Agreements is subject to the pr
of Article 2.

ARTICLE 4

Detailed Regulations

The Postal Administrations of the Union Countries draw up, by
agreement, in the form of Detailed Regulations, the detailed rules neces
the carrying out of the Convention and the Agreements.

ARTICLE 5

Special Treaties and Agreements. Restricted Unions

1.-Countries of the Union have the right to maintain and t,
treaties, as well as to maintain and to establish restricted Unions, with
to the reduction of postage rates or to any other improvement of postal r



-In countries where- the initernai legisiation does not forbid, Administra-
are authorised to make with one another any necessary agreements on
bj ect of questions which do'not conceru the Union generally, provided
onditions less favourable than those laid down by the Acts of the Union
t introduced. In the letter post, for example, they may conclude mutual
ements for the adoption of lower rates of postage.

ARTICLE 6
Internai Laws

lie provisions ýof the Convention and of the Agreements of the Union do
'erride the legislation of any country as regarde anything which is not
sly covered by these Acts.

ARTICLE 7

Exceptional Relations

Iniinistrations which provide a service with certain territories not included,
'Union, are required toi be the intermediaries of the other Administrations.
rovisions of the Convention and its Detailed Regulations apply Vo these
tonal relations.

Colonies, Proteetorateg, Ete.
le following~ are considered as forming a single country or Administration
Union, as the case may be, within the meaning of the Convention or of
reements so f ar as coneerns, in particular, their riglit to vote at a Congres
ference, and in the interval between meetings, as well as their contribution
exPenises of the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union:

The whole of the island possessions of the United States of Amerios,
except. the Philippine Islands, and comprising Hawaii, Porto-Rico,
Guamn, and the Virgin Islands of the United States of America;

T he Philippine Islands;
OThe Colony of the J3elgian Congo;

Tewhole of the Spanish Colonies;
The French Colonies and Protectorates in Indo-China;
The whole of the other FrnhColonies:
Th~ewhole of the Italian Colonies;
U1hçsen, (KÇorea.);

Tewhole of thé other Japanese Depeuidencies;

Th Porgese Colonies~ in West Afrlca;
Th Portugee Colon~ies in East Afirica, Asia and Oceania.

ARTICLE 9

'O&Plcatonof the Convention to Colonies, Protectorates, Etc.

-An Contracting Party may dedare, either at the time of signing, of

"tu tu



2.-1he Coniventibn will ~pI nly Coth olonies; Territories ýover
Proteetorates or Territories under suizerainty 'or under man1date, ini the
of whieh deelarations have been made in virtue of -§ 1.

3.-Any Contracting Party miay, at any time, forward to the Govern
of the Swiss Confederation, a notification,ý 'f the withdrawal from the Convei
of any Colony, Territory overseas, Protectorate or Territory under suzer
or under mandate in the name of wç%hich it bas made a declaration in virti
§ 1. This notification wifl take effect one year after the date of its receil
the Government of the Swiss Confederation,

4.-The Goverxnent of the Swiss Confederation -will forward to, al'
Contracting Parties.a.copy of each declaratýion or notification received in -V
of §§ i to 3. 1

5.-The provisions of this Article do not app]y to any -Colony, Terr
overseas, Protectorate or Territory under guzerainty or under mandate ç
is mentioned in the preamble. of the Convention.

ARTICLE 10

Extent of the Unioný

The following are considered as belonging to the Universal Postal tIi
(a) post offices established by Union countries in territories not ie

in the Union;
(b) the Principality of Lichtenstein, as subdrdinate to the Postal AdIr

tration of Switzerland;
(c) the Farôe kIandis and Greenland,-as forming part of Denmark;
(d) the Spanish possessions on the North CJoast of Africa, as form'ing

of Spain;
(e) the Valleys of Andorra, as served by the Postal Admin1istratiol

Spain and Frane
(f) the ?rinoipality of Monaco. as subordinate jto the Postal Adminitr~

of F~rance;
(g) Walfisch Bay, as forming part of the Union of South Africa; Basut-

as sui)ordinate to the Postal Administration of the Union of South Africa

ARTICLE 11

Ajbitration

1.-I case of disagreement between two or more members of theQ
as to the interpretation of the Convention and the A.greements, or as t
responsibility imposed on an Administration by the application ofths
the question in dispute is decided by arbitratl9n. To that enp4 c 0
Administrations coneerned chooses anot1wer member of the U~nio~n notdi
*neese inç thmtter.

If oue of the Administrations in disagreement does not take any cO
a proposai for arbitration within a period of six months, or of nine rW
the case of distant countries. the International Bureau, on a request t



.iling an agreement in the c6hoice, tl•is Administration is appointed by
,ernational Bureau fromn among thec members of the Union not proposed
arbitrators.

-If the disagreement concerns one of the Agreements, the arbitrators
6t be appointed from among Admiïnis ,trations which do not participate
Agreement.

AitTicLË'12

ra'wal from the Union. Cessation of Participation in the Agreements

ich contracting part is free to withdraw from the Union or to cease to
Pate in the Agreements by'notice giveni one year in -advance through the
atie channel to the Governmçnt of the Swiss Co nfederation and by that
IWient to the Governments of the contracting contes

CHAPTER I

Congresses. Conferences. Committees

ARTICLE 13

Congresses

-Delegates of the countries of the Union meet in Congress not later than
ýars after the date of the entry into force of the Acts of the preceding
ý8s with the view of revising these Acts or of completing them as necessary.
'eh country is represented at the Conigress by one -or several plenipo-
Y delegates furnished by their Government with the neeessary powers. It

f tso desires, be represented by the delegation of another country. . But
liesood t±at one clelegation eau uudertake the representation of two

les oly, incluizg the country it primyarily repre8eflts.
the deliberations each country has one vote oniy.

'4Rach Congress setties the place of meeting of the next Congress. The
2ent of the country in whioh it is te 'take place is responsible, iu consulta-

'ith the Internationial B3ureau, for convening the Çongress, -and also for
~'1 to ail the Governtnents of the cointries of the Union the deoisions
bY the Cougress.

*aios Eutry Int Force andt Duu'ation of the. Aet8 ofCnrse

4eAt f Congresses shail ha ratifed as soon as possible and the rauifi>sa
àlbccommunicated to the Governmeut of the country in which the

J' ashld, and by that Govrnmen to the Governments of the cou-

OrlIe or more of the contracting parties do !iot ratify onxe or other of thxe
ig y theum, tbsse MAc are xn>t less bindizng on the States whick have

he( cscorne into force simultaneou8ly and have the sarne duration.
rontedate fixed for the entry into force of the Actsasdopted by a Cn
QlteActs of the preceding Cougresa are repealed.



ARTICLE 15

Extraordinary Congreuse
When a request to that effect ils made or approved by at Ieast two th

the contracting countries, an Extraordinary Congress is held, after ai
ment with the International Bureau.

The regulations laid down by Articles 13 and 14 apply equally to th,
gations, to the deliberations and to the Acts -of Extraordinary Congresses.

ARTICLE 16

Standing Order of Congreses
Each Congress draws up the standing orders for its work and deliber

A.RICLE 17

Conferences
Conferences for the consideration of purely administrative questions il

held at the request or with the assent of at least two thirds of the Administl
of the Union.

They are convened after arrangement with the International Bureau.
EaÔh Çonference draws up its own standing orders.

ARTICLE 18

Commnittees
Coexmittees ehargedby a Congress or a Conference with the examinat

one or more partieular questions are convened by the International Burf1
arrangement with the Administration of the country where these Corn"~
asre to sit.

CHAPTEItII

Proposais made Letween Meetings

A1RICLE 19

Introduction of Proposahs
Inthie inteval between meetings, any Amnsration~ has the right t

to the other Admin~istrations, through the mediu~m of the International 3
proposals concerning the Convention, its Final Protocol and .îts Petp;ile
lationis.

The saie right is accorded to the Administrations of the countries P
pating in the Agreements se f ar as these Agreements, their Detaliled etl
and the Final Protocols are concerned.

Ini order to he considered, every proposai introdueed by an Adi5t
ini the interval between m4pfinoqiw TilF. hp. cinnnrfAdi Iw nf. 1a.t'



ARTICLE 120

Examination of Proposais

ery proposai is subj ect to the foliowing procedure:

)eriod of six months is ailowed to Administrations to, examine the proposai
communicate their observatio-ns, if any, to the International Bureau.

-rents are not admitted. The anafwers are collected by the International
and communicated to the Administrations, with an invitation to deciare

ves for or against. Administrations which have not notified their vote
9, period of six months are considered as abstaining. The periods quoted
are calculated from the date of the circulars from the International

the proposai. concerns an Agreement, its, Debailed Regulations or the
Pirotoeol of either, onily the Admini straions, whiich have adhered to,
greenient rniay take part in the procedure indâtated above.

ARTICLE 21

Conditions of Approvai

-In order to become binding, the proposaIs must obtain:

a unanimous vote if they inv'oive the addition of new provisions or
lification of the provisions of Parts 1 and 11, or of Articles 33 to 37, 54
ý1 to 63, 65 to 68, 70 to 82 of the ConvenVIon, of -any of the articles of
,ai Protocol and of Articles 101, 105, 116, 161, 171, and 192 of its
,d Regulatîone;
)a tw-o thirds, vote if they involve a modification of the provisions

,hani the ientioned i the preceding paragrapli;
) simple mai ority if they affect the interpretation of the provisions

Convention, -of its Final Protocol and its ]Eetaiied Regulations, except
caeof digagreernent to be suibmitted to arbitration as pro'vided for by

~-The conditions to l'e fulfilied for the approvai of proposais concern-

Agreements are fixed l'y the Agreements themselves.

ARTICLE 22

iNotification of Declalons

kLitions to and modifications of the Convention, the Agreements and
lal Protocols of these Acts are sanctioned by a diplomatie declar'ation,
the Government of the Swiss Confederation undertakes to prepare and
1 at the request of the Intern~ational B3ureau to the Governments of

lactiug countries.
Idtin to and modifications of the Detaîied Reguiations and their

letoI are drawn up and notified to the Administrations l'y the
Itioal Bureau. The saine applies to the interpretations referred to

Articie 21, § 1, (c).

ARTicLE 23

Excution of Deciulons

addinn rir mnnAfitnAtin Adocnted cornes into force until at least three



CHAPTER IV

Jnternational Bureau

ARÙrcLE 24

General Functionia
1.-A central Ofic.e, situated at IBerne, known as the International J

of the Uiniversa. Postal Union, and placed under the supervision of the
Postal Administration, serves as a medium of liaison, information 'an,
sultation for the counitries of the Union.

This Office is entrusted especially with the duty of colleecting, co'
publishing and distributiiig information of every kiind which concer
international p-ostal service; of giving, at the request of the parties con,'
an opinion upon questions in dispute; of making known proposais for xx
ing the Acts of the Congress; of notifying alterations -adopted, and, in g
of taking up such enquiries and work in connection with editing a-ad arr
material as the C)onventioni, the Agreemenits, -and their Detailed Regu
shail assign to it, or as xnay be entrusted to it in the interest of the l

2.-It acts a.s clearing-house for the settlenient of accounts of
dscription relbative to the international postal service between the Ad
trations whiçh dlaim its. assistance.

ARTICLE 25

Expenses of the International Bureau

1.-Each Congress fixes the maximrum figure for the ordinary
expenditure of the Intern~ational Bureau.

These expenses, as well as the special expenditure occasi-one4f b
meetings of a Congress, Conference, or Committee, and the eosts whiel
arise out of special work entrusted to the International Bureau, are~
in common b>' ail the countries of the UYnion.

2.-T-o this end, the latter are divided into seven classes, eaOb
trUbuting to the payment of the expenses in the following proportion:

lst ciass 25 units. 5ith class 5 units.
2nd "20 "6t~h "3 "

4th 10

3.-In the case of a new adhesion, the Government of the SwisCL
ation settles, by agreeet wiêh the Governmient of the country conen

casin whic the co»utry is to he placed f or the app rtionrment of thep ex



GENERAL REGULATIONS

CHAPTER 1

>ARTIcLE 26

'Freedom of 'Transît
reedom of transit is guaranteed throughout, the entire territory of

reedom of transit for postal pareels is limited to the territory of
'ies taking part in this service.
ed articles may be forwarded in closed, mails through the territory
es which do not undertake the insured letter and box service or by
,rvices in respect of which 'esponisibility for ifflured articles is not
Dy the countries concerned, but the responsibility of these countries
to that prescribed for registered articles.

,ransit of small packets through the territory of countries which d'o
bthose articles is option-al.

ARTICLE 27

Prohibition of Unauthorised Charges
for'bidden to imposýe any postal charge whatever except those
Sby the Convention and the Agreements.

ARTICLE 28

Texuporary Suspension of Services
an Administration finds itself obliged, owing to exceptional cîrcum-

Mxporarily to suspend its services, either wholly or in part, it must at
ý the fact, if necessary by telegraph, to the Administration or Adminis-
>Ilcerned.

ARTICLE 29

Monetary Standard
Mnlc regarded as the monetary unit in the provisions of the Convention
greements is the gold franc of 100 centimes of a weight of 1%,. of a
âd* of a flneness cf 0-900.

ARTICLE 30

Equivalents
3h country of the Union, postage rates are fixed at the closest possible
~of the vaille of the franc in the currency of the country.



ARaTICLE 31

Forms. Language

1.-The forms used by the Administrations in their mutual relationu
be drawn up in French, with or without an interlinear translation in a
language, unless the Administrations concerned arrange otherwise by
agreement.

2.-The forms used by the public must include an interlinear tran
in French when they are not printed in that language.

3.-So far as the forms referred to in §§ 1 and 2 are concerned, the W'
colours, and dimensions must be those prescribed by the Detailed Regu1atý
the Convention and of the Agreements.

4.-Administrations may by common consent decide upon the langu
be used in official correspondence in their reciprocal relations.

ARTICLEV 32
Identity Cards

1.-Each Administration may issue, to persons who apply for them, ic
cards to serve as evidence of identity for all kinds of post office business
countries which have not notified their refusaI to admit them.

2.-The Administration which issues an identity card is authorised ta
on this account, a charge which may not exceed 1 franc.

3.-Administrations are relieved from aIl responsibility when it is
Iished that a postal packet was delivered or a money order was paid on r
tation of a valid identity card.

Administrations are not responsîble for the consequenees of the loss, ai
tien or fraudulent use of a valid identity card.

4.-The îdentity card is valid for three years from the date of iss1le,



PART inI

PROVISIONS BEGABDING CORRESPONDENCE

CHAPTER 1

General 'Provisions

ARITICLE 33

Definition, of Correspondence

term correspondence covers letters, post-cards, both single and reply-

unercial papers, printed papers of every kind, including articles printed
ror the use of the blind, sarnples of merchandise and small packets.

smali packet service is limited to those countries which agree to maintain

r reciprocal relations or in one direction only.

ARTICLE 34

Rates of Postage and General Conditions

Plie prepaid rates of postage for the conveyance of correspondence
ut the entire extent of the Union, including delivery at the residence
Idressees i the countries where a delivery is or shall be organized, as

the limits of weights and dimensions, are fixed as indicated ini the
1table:

units ofLimits

ats of weight of Bise

12 3 45

Length, width and depth combined: 0O
cm, ut the greatest dimension may

It unit of flot exveed 60 cm.;

ach succeed- fIL.eigth and twice the. diameter, 100

'ingunt.,. là5 cm., but the. greatest dimension
May Eot exoeed 80 cm.

15 X 10.5 cm.

CePlY aid -minimum- 30 10 X 7 cm.

1111 chage ... - 25
ý> s...... 50 5 2 kilos As for letters.

(3 kio for Printed ppers sent unenclosed in the.
volumes formpcf cards. whether folded or

'au' 00sent snl) not, are subjeet te, the. saine mini-

)f 3 5kilos mum dimensions as posteards.

- 7 :ýý 50 10 1 kilo
ilrncarge .... 1 - 50-



2.-The limits of weight and size fixed by § 1 do not apply to correspc
relating to the postal service, as specified in Article 49, § 1.

3.--Each Administration has the right, in its relations with those A<
trations which have so.agreed, to allow a reduction of 50 per cent, of the c:
rate for printed papers to newspapers and periodicals published in its
and posted directly by the publishers or their agents;, but oommercial
papers such as catalogues, prospectuses, price lists, etc., however regular'
are issued, are excluded from this reduction.

Administrations may, equally, with the consent of the Administra
the country of destination, allow a similar reduction to books including par
or sheets of music, no matteT who is the sender, provided they cont
publicity matter or advertisements other than that appearing on the covei
fly leaves.

4.-Articles, other than sealed registered letters, may not contain coil
notes, eurrency notes, negotiable instruments payable to bearer, platinux
or silver, manufactured or not, precious stones, jewels and other valuable î

5.-The administrations of the countries of origin and of destinatip
the right tQ treat, according to their internial legisiation, letters which r
documents having the character of current and personal correspondence, ad&
to persons other than the addressee or persons living with him.

6.-Except as provided in the Detailed Regulations, commercial
printed papers, samples of merchandise, and small packets:

(a) must be made up in such a manier as to be .easy of examination
(b) may not bear any notes or contain any document having the ch

of eurnt and personal correspondence;,
(C,) uiay not contain any postage stamp or form of prepayment, 'ç

obliterated or noV, nor any paper representing a monetary value.
7.-Packets of samples of merchandise may' noV contain any article~

a saleable value.
S.-The enclosure in oie and the samne packet of correspondence of &l

categories (articles grouped together) is authorised under the condito
down in the Detailed Regulations.

9.-Apart from the exceptions prescrihedlhy.the Convention aid its 1
Regulations, articles which do tnot fulfil the 4,onditions laid d ' wn in the 1
A4rticle and the corresponding Articles of the Detailed Regulations
forward&L I

Articles which have been wrongly accepted mu~st be returned to the A
tration of the ceountry of origin. Nevertheless the Administration of the C
of destination~ is authorised to deliver such airticles to the adrses I
case it mnust, if necessary, apply to them thie rates 1of postàge and sureC
prescribed for the category of correspondence lin which Vhey aiepae
of their contents, weight or size. Articles of tvhioh tewih xed h
muni limits laid down in § 1 may be taxed ýccording to thei1 actual ~we

Prepaymnt
As a general rule aIl the articles mentioned in Article1 33mutE

prepaid by the sender.
Correspondence, other than 1etters and sm"gle post-cards, ývhich is8n

insufflciently prepaid, and reply paid post-car'ds of wliich the two halv-e
fttlly prepaid at the thne of posting, are noV forwarded.



ARTicLz 36

Charge on IJnpaid or'Insuffioiently Prepaid Correspondence
3'art from the exceptions laid dowri in Article 1'45, §§ 3, 4 and 5, of the
ýd Regulâtions for certain classes of redirected articles, letters and single
trds not prepaid or insufficiently prepaid are Hable to a charge equal to
the amount of the deficient postage to be paid by the addressees; but that
rnay not be less than 5 centimes.
le sme treatment may be applied in similar circumstences to otlbçr articles
'espondence which have. been incorrectly forwarded to the countir of
,tion.

AaTiCLE 37

Surtaxes
ýer and above the rates fixed by Article 34,' a surtax proportionate to the
S incurred may be levied on every article forwarded by extraordinary
I whioh involve special payment.
4en the rate of prepayment for the single post-card comprises the surtax
sed by the preceding paragraph, the saine rate is applicable to each, haif
rePly-paid post-card.

ARTicLE 38

Special Charges
-Administrations are authorised to make an additional charge, in
'lce w41ti tiheir own legislation, on articles posted after the Qrdinary hour

-ricles addressed poste restante may be taxed by Admiistrations of
tlre of destination with the special charge prescribed by their legislation
hrarticles in the inland service.

-The Administrations of countries of destination are authorised to levy
Il charge not exceeding 50 centimes on each smali packet delivered to the
ee- This charge may be increased by ai ýum not exceeding 25 centimes
le Pcket is delivered at the addressee's premises.



ARTI 41
Customs Clearance Fee

A customs clearance fee of 50 centimes at most per article may be
as a postal charge on articles submitted to the Customs in the cot
destination.

ARTICLE 42
Customs and Other Non-Postal Charges

Administrations are authorised te, collect from the addressees the
charges and any other non-postal charges which mnay be due.

ARTICLE 43
Correspondence for Delivery Free of Charges

i .In the relations between those countries which have notifiE
agreement te that effeet, the senders may, hy means of a previous dec
at the office of despatch, undertake to pay the wbele of the postal a:
postal charges which are due to be collected on the delivery of the articl

In this case, the isenders must undertake to pay the ameunits which t
of destination may dlaim, and, if necessary, pay a sufficient deposit.

The Administration of the country of destination is authorised tO
fee not exceeding 50 centimes per article. This f ee is independent
authorised by Article 41.

2.-Any Administration is entitled to limit the service of de]iverY
charges to registered articles.

ARTICLE 44
Cancellation of Customas Duty and Other Non-Postal Chargem

Administrations undertake to request the appropriate services i
country~ to cancel the customs duty and other non-postal charges on
retiirned to the country of enigin, destroyed owîng te t he coxnplete daina
contents or redirected to a third country.

ARTICLE 45
Express Packets

l.-Correspondence is, at the request of the senders, sent out for 4
by special messenger immediately after arrivai, in the countries of Wb>
Administrations agree to undertake this service in their reciprocal relati

2.-Such cerrespon4ence, which i~s calld " expres," is subjeet, in 2
te the ordinary postage, to a special charge aniounting as a minimum tLO
the postage on a single-~rate ordinary letter and as a maximum te 70 CE
This ch~arge must bce fully paid in advanoe hy the sender.

.3-When the sddressee's bouse is situated eutside the local de]ie
o~f the office of destination, a complementary charge not exceeeding that rE
in the iniand servie~ may be collected fer express delîvery.

In this case, however, express delivery is not obligatory.
4.-Express paekets, upon which the total amount of the charges Pa

advanee bas net been prepaid, are delivered by tbe ordinary ineans, ul
have heen treated as express by the office of Ôrigin. In the latter caset

treaàted as an ordinary article.



ARnTICLE 46.

Prohibitioàns
-Tt is forbidden to send by post, the articles indicated in Column 1 of
lowing Table. If these articles have been wrongly admitted to the post,
aist be treated as indicated in Column 2.

Articles

Les whjch, frora their nature or by theli
king, may expose postal officiais to danger,
cil or damage correspondence;

'8 hiable to customs duty (apart from the
ýPtions laid down in Article 39) as wvelli
' Ples sent in quantities with the intention
V'oiding the payment of this duty;
' norphine, cocaine, and other narcotics;

ýs af which the importation or the cireu-
3n is forbidden in the country of destina-

i've, inflammable or dangerous substances;
le or immoral articles;

animais, except bees, leeches and silk-

Treatm'ent of packets wrongly admitted

To bc treated according te the iniand regulations
ai' the Administration which dîsco-vers themn;

* nevertheless articles indicated under (c) may,
in no case, be sent forward te destination or
delivered te the addresses, or returned te
origin.

To be destroyed on the spot by the Administration
which discovers them.

To be returned to the country of origin; nevertheiess
if they are discovered by the Administration
of the country of destination that Admeinis-
tration is authorised ta deliver thern ta the
addressees under the conditions prescribed by
its inland regulations.

paokets wronglv admitted to the post are neither returned to origin
red to the addre-ssee, the Administration of origin must be advised
ýw the packets have been treated.
Irn right is, moreover, reserved to every country to refuse to convey
't over its territory articles other than letters and post-cards in regard
~ie legal requirements which regulate the conditions of their publication
ion in that country have not been complied wlth.
articles must be returned to the Administration of the country of

ARITICLE 47

Methods of Prpyeut

lor >nxoscripuons to newspapers and periodicals.



A1RTiCLE 48

Prepayment of Postage on Board Ship

Correspondente posted on the high seas in the letter box on board
or handed to postal officiais on board or to the commanders of ships ni
the absence of different arrangements between the Administrations conc
be prepaid by- inens of the postage -staipê aud -aceording to the ta'
the country to which the said ship belongs or by whýich it la maintaine
the posting on board takes place during the stay at one of the, two te,
points of the voyage or at any intermecliate port of call, prepayment la
only if it is effeeted by means of -the postage -stampt -and -amlording t-o the
of the country in the waters of which the ship happens to be.

AurTiCLr 49

Exemptions f rom Postage

1.-The following are exempt from ail postai charges:
Correspondence on Postal Service exchanged between Postal Administnï

between these Administrations and the International Bureau, betweeia
offices of Union countries, and between these offices and Administrations, a
as correspondence of which the free transmission is expressly provided
the Convention, the Agreem~ents, and their Detailed Regulations,

2.-With the exception of articles marked with a trade charge,
spon dence intended for prisoners of war or despatched by themn is also e:

frmail postal charges, not only in the countries of origin and destinatiOl
ini interInediate countries.*

The same privilege is accorded to correspondence ooueerning prsn
wa, desptce or reaeived, either directly by, or through the agn
Information Bureaux established on belhaif of such persoins in bllif
cquntres or in neutral countries wbich have received belligerents on

Be»ligerents received and interned in a neutral eounitry are treate
prisoners of war, properly so-cal1ed, in so far s the applieation of the e
mention-Id rules is coiicerned.

ARTILE 50

R.ply Coupons

Repy ouon are on sale in the eountries of the Union.
Teselliing price of ai reply coupon is flxed bjy the Administrations oc



ARtTICLE 5
Withdrawal of Correspondenceë. Alteration of Address

-The sender of a postal packet can have it withdraw#n fromn the 'Post orVs address altered, so long as the article has nlot been delivered to the

-The request to this effect is sent by post or hy telegraph at the expenseBender, who must pay, for every request by post, the charge for aoed single-rate letter, andà for every request by telegraph, the charge for
.egrami.
the request for withdrawal of correspondence or alteration of addressis several packets posted simultaneously at the samne office by the sanieto the same addressee, the sender pays, for every request by Pest, thefor one registered. single-rate letter and, for every request by telegrapli,ýrge for the telegram containing particulars of aIl the packets in question..

ARTICLE, 52

Redfrection. Un*delivered Correspondence

-If the addressee changes bis address, the correspondence is redirectedunless the sender has forbidden redirection, by means of a note to thatIn the address side of the correspendence, in a language known in the1of destination.

-Correspondence which is noV dclivered must be returned immedîately
country -of origin.
-The period of retention for correspondence held at the disposai of theces or addressed " poste restante" is fixed by the miles of the countrynation. This period mnay not, however, exceed two mnonths s a general2ePt in particular cases when the Administration of destination considers3sary Vo prolong the period up Vo a maximum of four months. The'the conref origin must take place within a shorter period if thehas requested iV by a note on the address sie in a language known intltrY of destination.
-?rinted papers of ne value are not returned te origin, i.mless the senderns of a note oni the outside of the article, Ihas asked fer their return.
'6 printeci papers must always be returned.
-No supplementary postage is charged for the redirection of corre-ce firom country Vo country or its return Vo the country of origin, sparte exceptions provided for lin the Detailed Regulations.
-Correspondence whloh le redirected or whieh is undeliverable le delivereddldressees or send-ers, againet payment of the charges raised on departureaor in course of transmission in consequence of redirection after thetlsruission, without prejudice te the repayrnent of custenis duty or other'harges w'hioh the coeuntry of destination dees net cancel.



ARTICLE 53

EnquÏries
1.-For an enquiry in respect of any postal packet a fixed f ee not

ing 50 centimes may be charged.
This fee is charged for each packet, even if the enquiry eoncerns

packets posted at the same tine by the Rame sender to the same address
As regards registered articles, no f ee is charged if the sender has f

paid the special fee for an advice of delivery.
2.-An application is onily entertained if made within a year, cc

from the day f ollowing the posting of the article.
Every Administration is bound, however, .to, furnish informati

requested by anýother Administration, after this lapse, of time, con(
packets despatched within Vwo years.

3.-Every Admninistration is obliged to accept, enquiries concerning
posted on the territory of other Administrations.

4.-When an enquiry has arisen through a service error, the enqu,
irepaid.

GHIAPTER Il

Registered Articles

ARICLE 54

Charges
1.-The articles specified in Article'33 may be registered.
2.-The charge on every registered 'article must be paid in 'advance.

It is made up of:
(a) the postage ordinarily prepayable on the packet according

class;
(b) a ~fixed registration fee of 40 centimes at moat.

The registration f ee on the reply haif of a reply-paid post-card ýca
b. validly prepaid by the sender of this half.

3.-A receipt must be issued free of charge to the sender of a regi
ar'ticle at the time of posting.

4.-Countries prepared to undertake risks arising from causes b
control are authorised to colleet a special charge of 40) centimes o.t D'
each registered article.

5.-Unpaid or insufficiently prepaid registered articles which hv
ineorrectly forwarded to the country of destin'ation are liable to a cha
b? paid ýby the addressee, equal ini amount to the deficîcnt postage.

ARTICLE 55



ARTICLE 56

Respousibility

-Except in the cases provided for in Article 57, hereafter, Administra-
,re responsible for the loffl of registered articles.
ie sender is entitled, in respect of the loss, to compensation, of which
lount is fixed at 50 francs per article.
-Admiànistrations assume no responsibility for -articles seized by the
is authorities by reason of a fadse declaration of their contents.

ARTicLE 57

Exceptions in Respect of Responsibility
hninistrations 'are relieved from all responsi.bility for the bass of regis-
zrticles:
)in circumstances beyond control; the responstbilitýy, however, stili

35 to the Administration of origin if it has undertaken to cover risks
from causes beyond control (Article 54, § 4). The country responsible
loss must decide, according to its internal legislation, whetber the los

te ciircumstances eonstituting causes beyend control;
) which they cannot account for in consequence of the destruction of
documents throu-gh a cause beyond control, provided that their responsi-
las flot been proved otherwise;
)of which the contents f ail within the prohibitions specoified in Articles

4 and 6 (c), and 46, § 1;
)> when the sender has not made any application within the period of
ar prescribed by Article 53.

ARTICLE 58

Cessation of Responsibility
Mflinitrations cease to be responsible for registered articles whîoh have
~elivered under the conditions prescribed by their internaI regulations
>kets of the same class.

ARTICLE 59

Payment of Compensation
le Payment of the compensation must be undertaken by the Adminis-
to which the despatching office is subordinate, subject to its right to
~ claim on the Administration responsible.

ARTxIL 60

Period for Payment of Compensation
-Th payment of compensation muet take place as sean as possible,
the. latest within six. months frein the day followiug the date of the

to.This period is exteuded to nine menthe in relations with distant

L diitationt of orizin which dos not acceiDt resvonsibilitv in cass



2.-The Administration of origin is authorised ta settie with the
on account of the Administration, whether intermediate or of destii
which, duly informed of the application, ham let three months pass rw
settling the inatter; this period is extended ta six nionths in relation,
distant countries.,

ARTICLE 61

Fixing 'of Responsibility
1.-Until the contrary is proved, responsîbility for the Ioss of a regi

article rests with the Administration which, having received the article
out making 'any observation, -and, being furnished. with ail the materis
inquîry prescribed by the regulations, cannot establish delivery ta the add
or regular transfer ta the following Administration, as the case may be,

Until the contrary is proved, an Administration, whether mntermedii
of destination, is relieved of ail responsibility-

(a) when it has earried out the provisions of Article 159, § 3 ~
DeVailed Regulations;

(b) when it can prove that it has flot received the inquiry until aft(
destruction of its service documents relating to the article inquired foi
period of retentiorn prescribed by Article 177 of the Detailed Regull
baving expired. This reservati on ckies flot affect tihe riglits of thre clainift

Nevertheless if the loss bas occurred in course of conveyance witWo
being possible ta ascertain on the territory or in the service of which cO
the loss took place, thre Administrations concerned bear the loss in
shares.

2.-When a registered article bas been lost ini cireumnstances bey9Pd
froi, the Administration on the territory or in the service of which the 10-
occurred is responsible ta the Administration of arigin only when bath coUl
undertake risks arising frorn causes beyond contrai.

3.-Tre custoins and other charges which cannot be cancelled are
by thre Administrations responsible for the loss.

4.-The- Administration which bas made payaient of"eonipensatil
oveïr tire rights of thre personi who lias received it, up ta thre &nmountO
compensation, in any action which mnay be taken against the sidr
addressee, or third -parties.

5.-If a registered article 'considered as lost is subsequently foud
person ta whom the compensation bas been paid must be advised that htake possession af the article against repayment of t.he amount of the
penation.

AnRICLE 62
Repayment of Compensation to the Administration of Origiti

1.-The Administration responsible or on whose accoaint .paymient 1in accordance with Article 60 isbuwd to repay ta the Admzinistration Ofdwithin a period of three months, reckoning from the date of despateh 0
ioieof payment, thre amount of thre compensation actually paid to h 6
If tire compensation is ta ho borne 1y several Admninistrations na

lnewith Article 61, thre -whole of tire compensation due must be adz
A.dministration of arigin within the period mentioned in the precdnP

ýrpby the irst Administration, which, hbaving dulyr received ee
indr nqir, s naleto prove itsreuar traIsfer t henxtsl-ae

-ess wthtis Amistration to recover f rom the other Ariit
-esonsbletirir share of thre amun o com~pensation paid to th eld



-The irepaymient- is made frc of icost te, the creditor Administration by
of either a inoney order, a cheque or a draft payable at siglit in the*or a commercial centre in the creditor country, or in coin current ini

)Untry.
hen responsibility is admitted, us well as in the case provided for in60, § 2, the amount of indeinnity may be recovered from the countryýible by mneans of an Account, either directly, or- through the interme-

1fan Administration which. exchanges Accounts regularly with 'the
istration responsible.
ter the period of three months, the sum, due to the Administration ofbears interest, nt the rate of 5 per cenit per annuro, counting frorn the
expiry of the said period.

-The Administration of origin xnay only dlaim repayment from theýstration responsible within a period -of two years counting from thedespatch of the notification of the loss, or, if the case arises, fromn theexpiry of the period prescribed by Article 60,, § 2.
-The Administration whose responsibility is duly proved and which
first declined to pay the compensation mnust tbear ail additional charges
ig from. the unwarranted delay in paylnent.
-Administrations may corne to, an agreement to, liquidate periodicallya'pensation which they have paid to 'the senders and which they have
to be justified.

CHAPTER I

Cash on ,Delivery Packets

ARTICLE 63

Charges and Condiions. Seutlement
-Registered correspondence with trade charges to be c ollected onM ay be exchanged betweeu countries of which the Administrations
Provide this service.

-Paokets with trade charges are subject to the same regulations andregistered articles, In addition, the sonder pays in advance:
a fixed charge. whieh must not exceed 50 centimes per packet and aOnal charge not exceeding ý per cent of the amount of the trade

i1f lie requests that the amount sliould be liquidated by means of alag money order issued free of commission in his f'avour.
a fixed charge whi<,h must not exceed 25 centimes if lie requests

[o b means of a postal chieque accounit in the country of destination

The1 method of liquidation provided for under § 2(b) applios only ifliitrations concerned unidertake to apply this method of liquidation.
SAdministration of destination pays into the postal cheque account,

sofan inland transfer note, the amount collected from the addressee,duction of a fixed charge no't exceeding 25 centimes and the ordinary
or pamns applicabe in its iiterna1 service.

Whatvermaybcthe method ofliquidtion, the maximum trade
s eualto he axium mout fxedfor money orders addre4)intry in whieh the article originated.



5.-In the absence of any contrary arrangement, the amount of thE
charge is expressed in the money of the country in which the packet orig
Nevertheless, in ail cases of payment înto a postal cheque account
country of destination of the packet, the amount must be indicated
money of that country.

6.-Eachi Administration xnay adopt, for the collection of the propo:
charge prescribed by*ý 2(a), the scale which ýbest ýsuits its service.

ARTICLE 64

Canceliation or Reduction of the Amount of the Trade Charge
The sender of a registered article marked with a trade charge can d

the total or partial cancellation of the amount of the trade charge.
Requests of thils nature are subject to the samne conditions as requel

the withdrawal of correspondence from the post or alteration of addre-ç
If the request for total or partial cancellation of the amxount of the

charge bas to bie sent by telegraph, the charge for the telegramü is added
charge for a single-rate registered letter.

ARTICL-E 65

Responsihility in Case of Loss of the Paeket
The loss of a registered article marked with a trade charge involv'

responsibility of the postal service under the conditions laid down inA
56 and 57.

ARTICLE 66'

Sums Duly Collected: Guarantee
The sums duly collected from the addressee, whether or not they havi

eenverted into money orders or paîd into a postal cheque account, are guarý
te the sender under the conditions laid down by the Agreement concer'fUl
Money Order service or by the regulations governing the postal chequ
transfer service.

ARTICLE 67

Compensation in Case of Failure to Coflect the Amount of the
Charge or of Insufilcient or Fraudulent Collection

1.-If the paeket bas been delivered to the addressee without the <3IJ
of the trade charge, the sender is entitled to compensation, provided thsit
cation bas been miade within the peried prescribed by Artice 53, § 2,an
the f ailure te colleet the charge is due te fault or negligenee on his pÀart, o
the contents of the packet f ail within tihe prohibitions prescribed bY
34, § 4 and6(c), and 46, §1.

The sanie rule applies if the amount collected freni the addrese
the amount of the trade charge indicated or if it has heen coUlected fraul

Tecompnaion may net, in any case, exceed the amount ofth

2.-The Administration whieh lias made payment ef opna0l
oveir the piht f the. person who has reçsived it up te, the amouutofth

pesaion in any action whieh may b. taken agis he adrsete5W



ARTICLE 68

t1ms DuIy 4Co11ected. Comxpensation. Payments and ClaimB
yment of the sumai duly collected or of the compensation referred to in
67 must be undertaken by the Administration to which the despatching
subordinate, subject to its rights to make a dlaim on the Administration

ible.
ARTICLE 69

Period for Paynient
e provisions of Article 60 concerning the periods for payment of com-
in for the loss of a registered article apply also to the payment of sums

dl or of the compensation in -respect of packets marked with trade charges.

ARTICLE 70

Fixing of Responisîbility
e payment by the Administration of origin of sums duly collected or of
'pensation prescribed by Article 67 is made on behaif of the Administra-
destination. The latter is responsible unless it can prove that the fault
o a breach of the regulations by the degpatching Administration.
the case of fraudulent collection following upon the disappearance in the
ervice of a trade charge packet, the resp-onsibility of the Administrations
ed is fixed in accordance with the provisions of ,Article 61 for the loss
rdinary registered article.
Iertheless, the responsibility of an intermediate Administration which
t Participate ini the cash on delivery service is lîmited to that prescribed
cles 56 and 57 for registered articles. The other Administrations bear in
liares the amount not covered.

ARTICLE 71

Repayment of Sumo Advanced
SAdfministration of destination is bound to repay to the Administration

u, nder the conditions prescribed by Article 62, the sums whicb have been
on its behaîf.

ARTICLE 72
Trade Charge Money Order, and Transfer Notes

-The amnount of a trade charge money order which hias not been paid to
ý' for anuy reason whatever is not repaid to the Administration of issue.
d at the disposal of the payee by the Administration which despatched the
large packct and accrues definitely to that Administration after the

'fthe legal period of validity.
01other respects, and with the reservations prescribed by the Detailed

ion, rad e charge money orders are sublect to the provisions of the
Q9 cncerning the Money Order service.

ýWen, for any reason, a transfer ' note, issued in accordane~ with the
li f A.rticle 63, cnnot bc carried to the credit of the beneficiary indi-



AIITicLE 73

Division of the Cash on Delivery Charge- and Fee
'fhe Administration of origin credits to the Administration of desi

in the conditions prescribed by the Detailed Regulations, a flxed shar
centimes for each trade charge packet, plus *per cent of the total amoun
trade charge money orders paid.

CRAPTER IV

Allocation of Postage Collections

ArTICLE 74

Allocation of Postage-Collections
Except in the cases expressly provîded for by the. Convention, each A

tration keeps the whole of the charges which it collects.

ARTICLE 75

Transit Rates
l.-Correspondence exchanged in closedi mails between two Adnminist

by means of the services of one or more other Administrations (third se
is subject to transit charges to be paid to, each of the countries travOlwhose services take part in the conveyance, as indicated in the following

Per ki1ogrAu

of letters and QIf
post-cards a

1. Land transits; Fr. e.
U ,000 kioeso 0-603g''> ,000 up to ,000 .. . . . . . . ..." . . . I282,000 <' W . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . - .00 " 12803000 kil 000ro ...... ......... ... ......... . . ........... 2600

6,30O 92a 00Ica ~t~ ................... -..................... 289,00 kilomte.. I,0nuIam ........... ...................... .60

Up to 30 nauticl miles....... 1................................. ........ 06

Abov 6,00 nutial mles.................... ........................... 48



-In the absence of any other arrangement, the direct sea conveyance
i two countries by mneans of vessels maintained by one of themn is
ýed as a thircl service, as well as conveyance betwveen two offices of the
>untry, by means of services maintaiged by another country.
-Small packets, neWspapers or packets of newspapers and periodicals
virtue of the Agreement cernn subscriptions to newspapers and

ais, as well as insured boxes dsathd under the Agreement concerning
letters and boxes, are coiisidered as "'other articles" as regards transit..
-Mis-sent mails are regarded, in respect of the payment of transit charges,
'Y had followed their normal route.

ARTICLE 76

Exemption f rom Transit Charges
>correspondence exempt from postage mentioned in Article 49, reply

ds returned to the country of origin, redirected articles, undelivered
advices of delivery, postal money orders, and ail other documents

to the postal service. e.g., communications concernig the postal chequeare exempt from ail charges for land or sea transit..

ARTIcLE, 77

Extraovdiay Services
tiransit rates specified in Article 75 do not apply to conveyance by
fextraordinary services specially esta>blished or niaintained by onetratiorn at the request of one or more other Administrations. The18~ of this class of conveyance are regulated by mutual consent between

liistrations concerned.

AwRTCLi, 78

Payment and Accounting
The cost of transit is borne ibv the Administration of the country of

The generai accouinting for these expenses is based on data obtain<ad
ýti8tics taken once iii every three years, durinig a~ period of 14 days.
iod is extended to 28 days for mails exchanced less than six times a

the services maintained by any one country.
Detailed Regulatc>ns fix the peiIod of the statisties and the duration
application.

ittee of arbitrators the res;uits of statisties which, in its opinion, differ
Sfroin reality. The arrangements fQJ arbitration are as laid down

arbitrators are empowered t> fix the transit charges proper to, be paid.

Exchngeof Cloaed Mails Wilh Ships of War
uuse mils mnay be exaged betwen th pst offies of any onie of

earo h iecury statined aroad or bewe h ciomndi
oreo those naval divisýions or one ofthose ships ofwran$hligoffcer of another division or of another ship of th~e ïame coiutry,Il nedium of the land or sea serviues maintained bv other countries.



2.-Correspondence of every description enclosed in these mails must
exclusively of such as is addressed to or sent by the officers and crews
shîps to or f rom which the mails are forwarded; the rates and condit
despatch applicable to them are settled, according to its internai regu
by the Postal Administration of the country to which the ships belong.

3.-I the absence of any contrary arrangement between the Adm:
Lions concerned, the Administration which despatches or receives the Il
question is accountable ko the intermediate Administrations for transit
calculated ini accordance with the provisions of Article 75.

Miscellaneous Provisions

ARTICLE 80

Freedom of Transit: Non-Observance

When a, country does not observe the provisions of Article 26, rela
freedom of transit, Administrations have the right to supprcss the postal
with that country. They must give preyiQus notice of this measure, by tal<
ko the Administrations concerned.

ARTîI 81

Undertakdngs
The contract>ing counitries undertake ko adopt, or to propose tc

respective legislatures the necessary measures:
(a) for punishixng the countcrfeiting of postage stamps and intern

reply coupons;
(b) for punishing the fraudulent use of international reply coupoE

the fraudulent use, for the prcpayment of correspondence, of counterfeit (
postage stamps as well as of couinterfeit, impressions of stamping or P
machines or of impressions alrendy used;

(c) f or prohibiting and suppressing the fraudulent mnufactr
hawking, or distribution of impressed and adhesive stamps in use inth
servie,~ forged or imitated in such a manner that they could be mista
the impressed and adhesive stamps issucd by the Administration of a
of the contracting countries;

(d) for punishing the fraudulent manufacture and circulation O
idetiy cards, as well as the fraudulent use of these car'ds;

(e) for preventing and, if necessary, for punishing the ineto of
morpine coaine and çtber nar4cts in postal palçets, unless thir
is epreslyaiztboristd by the Conv'ention and agreements.

Final Provisions

ARTrICLE 82

Entry Into Force andI Durion of the Convention
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For Brazil:
C. M. DE FIGUEIREDO.
J. SANCHEZ PEREZ.

For Bulgaria:
IV. KATZAROFF.

For Canada:
For ARTHUR SAUVÉ:

E. J. UNDERWOOD.
For H. BEAULIEU:

E. J. UNDERWOOD.
E. J. UNDERWOOD.

For Chile:
R. SUAREZ BARROS.

For China:
HOO CHI-TSAI.
CHANG HSIN-HAI.

rabia: HUANG NAI-SHU.

For the Republic of Colombia:
E. ZALDÙA P.

ustralia: For the Republic of Costa Rica:
LL: Ad Referendum,

P. MARTINEZ T.

For the Republic of Cuba:
ALFREDO ASSIR.

For Denmark:
C. MONDRUP.
ARNE KROG.

For the Free City of Danzig:
Congo: R. STARZY1ÑSKI.



For the Dominican Republic:
LUIS ALEJANDRO AGUILAR.

For Egypt:
M. CHARARA.
E. MAGGIAR.
S. A. GHALWASI.

For Ecuador:
E. L. ANDRADE.

For Spain:
ALONSO CARO.
A. RAMOS.

For the whole of the Spanish Colonies:
DEMETRIO PEREDA.

For Estonia
G. E. F. ALBRECHT.

For Ethiopia:
ALAMOU Teh.

G. E. F. ALBRECHT.

France:
M. LEBON.
L. GENTHON.
P. GRANDSIMON.
A. CABANNE.

For the United Kingdom o)
Britain and Northern Irelan

F. H. WILLIAMSON.
W. G. GILBERT.
D. O. LUMLEY.

For Greece:
V. DENDRAMIS.
J. LACHNIDAKIS.

For Guatemala:
VICTOR DURÀN M.

For the Republic of Haiti:

For the Republic of Honduras
DR. TUCCIMEI.

For Hungary:
GABRIEL BARON SZAL
CHARLES DE FORSTEI

For British India:
P. N. MUKERJI.
S. C. GUPTA.
MOHD. AL HASAN.

For Iraq:
DOUGLAS W. GUMBLE
JOS. SHAUL.

For the Irish Free State:
P. S. Ô'H-ÈIGEARTAIGI
S. S. PUIRSÈAL.

the French Colonies
)rates of Indo-China:
NICOLAS.

and Protec-

For Iceland:
C. MONDRUP.
ARNE KROG.

For Italy:
PIETRO TOSTI
GALDI MICHE]

the otl4er French For



msen (Korea):
LSAO SEKI.
UZO KAWAZU-RA.

le whole of the other Japanese
endencies:
IJARIMA.
FUJIKAWA.

otvia:
R. REINHOLD FURRER.
ý ROULET.>_

le Levant States under Freneh
date (Syria and Lebanon):
[ANFARELLI.
PERNOT.

e Republie of Liberia:

Uxemburg:

Vforocco (except the Spanigh

ýco (Spanish Zone):
.MOS.

For the Republic of Panama:
E. ZALDUA P'.

For Paraguay:

R. R. TULA.

For the Netherlands:
DUYXSTEE.
V. GOQR.

For Curaçao and Surinam:
HOOGEWOQNING.

For the Dutch East Indies:
PERK.
BRIL.
HOOGEWOONING.,

For Peru:
ERNESTO CÂCERES.

For EDMUNDO DE LA FUENTE.
ERNESTO CÂCERES.

For Persia:
S. A. RAD.
R. ARDJOMENDE.

For Poland:
R. STARZYeQMK.

For Portugal:
A.ý DE Q. R. VAZ PINTO.
A. C. BIANCHI.

For the Portuguese Colonies in West
Af rica:

ERNESTO JULIO NAVARRO.

For the Portuguese Colonies in East
Af rica, Asia, and Oceania:

MARIO OORRÊA BARATA DA
CRUZ.

For Rouminania:
ILARIU MANEANU.
CON8T. STEFANESCU.

For the Republic of San Marino:
CRETY DONATO.

For the Republie of El Salvador:

For the Territorii of the Sarre:



For Siam:

For Sweden:
ANDERS ÔRNE.
GUNNAR LAGER.
ARVIDBILDT.

For the Swiss Con federation:
DR. REINHOLD FURRER.
LS ROULET.

For Czecho8tovakia:
VACLAV KUCERA.
JOSEF RADA.

For Tunis.
H. DUTEIL.

For Turkey:
YUSUF A.RIFI.
M. SAXIN.
M. TEVFIK.

For the Union of Soviet So,
Republics:

DR. EUGÈNE HIRSGIIFFfl
DR. S. RAPOPORT.
HEL. SEREBRIAKO VA.

For the Eastern Republic of UT%

ARTURO C. MASANÈS.

For the ,State of the City 0
Vatican:

MGR. GIUSEPPE MAZWO

For the United States of VenezuW
LUIS ALE.JANDRO AGIJI

For Yemen:

For the Kingdom of Yugoslavi#-'
K YOSTA ZLATANOVITC11.



'hie delegation of the Union of South Africa declares that the present
ýntion applies. to the mandated Territory of South West Africa.

Cairo, Mardi 20, 1934.

For M. H. J. LENTON:
F. G. W. TAYLOR.
F. G. W. TAYLOR.

'he delegation of the Commonwealth of Australia declares that the present
,ntion applies to Overseas Territories or mandated Territories given below:
Ilowe Island. The Territory of New Guinea and the
a. other Territories of the Pacifie Ocean
)1k Island. under the mandate of the Common-

wealth of Australia.

Cairo, March 20, 1934.

For ARCHDALE PARKHILL:
M. B. HARRY.
M. B. HARRY.

'hie delegation of Great Britain and Northern Ireland declares' that the
it Convention applies to Colonies, Overseas Territories, Protectorates or
Ories under suzerainty or mandate given below:
undland.
ru Rhodesia.
African High Commission Terri-
tories:
]Bechuanaland (Protectorate),
Basutoland,
Swaziland.
la (Islands).

(Islands and Dependencies).
nde).
Colony and Protectorate).

ony,
ianti,
thern Territories,
,oland under British man-

ineluding Turks, Caicos and

Protectorate).

Leeward Islands:
Antigua.
Dominica.
Montserrat.
St. Christopher and Nevis.

Virgin (Islands).
Malay States:

(a) Federated Malay States:
Negri Sembilan.
Pahang.
Perak.
Selangor.

(b) Unfederated Malay States:
Johore.
Kedah.
Kelantan.
Perlis.
Trengganu.
Brunei.

Malta.
Mauritius.
Nigeria:

(a) Colony,
(b) Protectorate,
(c) Cameroon under British man-

date.



North Borneo (State).
Northern Rhodesia. 1
INyasaland (Protectorate).
Palestine and Transjordania.
St. Helen and Ascension.

Sarawak.
Seychelles.
Sierra Leone (Colony and Protector-

ate).
Somaliland (Protectorate).
Straits Settlements.
Tanganyika (Territory).

Trinity and Tobago.
Uganda (Protectorate).
Western Pacifie Islands:

Salomon (Islands) (Protectorî
<Gilbert and Ellice (Islands)

ony).Tonga.
Windward Islands:

Grenada.
St. Lucia.
St. Vincent.

Zanzibar (Protectorate).

Cairo, March 20, 1

F. H. WILLIAMSON.

W. G. GILBERT.

D.-O. LUMLEY.

The delegation of New Zealand declares that the present Go:
ineludes the mandated Territory of Western Samoa.

Cairo, March 20,

G. MOINAMARA.



FINAL PROTO COL 0F THE CONVENTION

the moment of proceeding to sign the (Jniversal Postal Convention con-
this day, the undersigned plenipotentiaries have agreed as followQ:

Withdrawal of Corre'spondence. Modification of Addresa

le provisions of Article 51 do not apply to Great Britain and to the
Dominions, Colonies, and Protectorates, whose internai legisiation does

E'nlit the withdrawal or the modification of the address of correspondence
request of the sender.

Equivalents:- Maximum and Minimum Limits

Each country has the right to inerease up to 40 pe~r cent or to reduce by
cas 20 per cent the postage rates prescrîbed by Article 34, § 1, as

ed in the following table:-.

ILower limit Higher limit
(golId vale (gold value)

Centimes Centimes
ui................................... ............. 20 35

nleueeeinig unit........................................ 12 21

.. . .. . . .. . .. . 12 21
Paid. .. . ........... .......................... 24 42
C13a1 papers (per 50 grammes) ý........................... 7
Ultn har-ge. ..................... ...... .............. 20 35
plipers (Per 50 grammeins.......................... 47
terture (per 1,000 grammes>.......................... 24 4-2
()f merehandîse (per W0 grammes> ........... ............ 4 7

Ur charge............................. .............. 8 14
'ICkcts, (p)-r 50 granuines) ...... .................. .. ..... 14
flrn charga........................................... 40 70

le rates adopted must, as far as possible, maintain the same proportions
anhother as the basic rate, each Administration being empowered to round
rates to suit its currenry.

Iti pnt any countr to reduce to 10 centimes the postage on a single
trdandto20 ce'ntimes that on a reply-paid post-card.

The rates adopted by a country apply to the charges to be collected on
or *sufcently prepaid inward crepondence.

t Ounce Avoirdupois

an ecpional masture, it is agreed that countries which, h y reason of
nternal regulations, are unable to adopt the metrie-decimal systemj of
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IV

Pýosting of Correspondence Abroad
No country is bound Vo forward, nor Vo deliver Vo the addresseels, corre

dence which the senders domiciled in its territory post or cause to be P
ini a foreign country with the obj ect of profiting by the lower rates in force 1
The rule ils applied without distinction both to correspondence made up il
country where the sender resides and then carried across the frontier, and Vu
respondence made up in a foreign country. The Administration. conoerni
empowered either Vo return to origin the articles in question, or to tax the
its inland rates. The mnethod of collecting the charges is left to its distcreti

v
Reply Coupons

Administrations have the right not Vo undertake the sale of reply coupo

VI

Reglistration Fee
Countries which cannot fix at 40 centimes the registration fee prescribe

Article 54, § 2, of the Convention are authorized to charge a fee which
amount to 50 centimes or to the charge fixed for their inland service.

VII

Air Services
The provisions regarding the conveyance of letter mails by air are annp

to the Universal Postal Convention and are considered as forming an it
part of it and of its Detailed Regulations.

But, notwithstanding the general rules of the Conven .tion, the modific2
of these provisions may be considered from time Vo time by a Confer
composed of the representatives of the Administrations directly concerned.

This Conference may be summoned by the intermediary of the Ir
national B3ureau at the request of at least three of these Administrations.,

The whole of the provisions proposed by this Conference must be suulil
by the intermediary of the International Bureau, Vo the vote of the CO11n
of the Union. The decision wilI be taken by a majority vote.

VIII

Special Transit Rates by the. Trans-Siberian and the. Transandineuêl«
In modification of the provisions of Article 75, § 1 (Table), the. FI

Administration of the Union of Soecialist Soviet Republics is authorie
collect transit rates for the Trans-iberian Railway for both routes mlh
or Vladivostok) at the rate of Fr. 4, 50 per kilogramme for letters and ps-
and Fr. 0-50 per kilogramme for other articles for distances exceeditig
kilom~etres.

The Administration of the Argentine Republic is authorised to ol&
of 30 centim~es per klogrammei over and above the transit rates mentpre
Article 75, § 1 (lê) of the Convention, in respect of correspondence o l '
forwarded in transit by the Argentine section of the Transandine Rail3y



Ix
Special Transit Rates for the Eastern Republie of Uruguay

xceptionaily, the Eastern Republie of Uruguay is authorised to collent for
ýr-sea mails landed at Montevideo which it forwards by its own services to
'ies beyond, the land transit rates prescribed by Article 75, i.e., 60 centimes
logramme of letters and post-cards and 8 centimes per kilogramme of other

Special Warehousing Charges at Aden
s an exceptional measure, the Administration of British India is autharised
ect a fee of 40 centimes per bag for ail bags -warehoused at Aden, provided
he Administration of British India does not receive payment for a land
transit in respect of the bags in question.

xi

Special Transhipment Charges
xceptionally, the Portuguese Administration is authorised to collect 40
ies per bag ýon ail the mails transhipped at the port of Lishon.

XII

Protocol Lef t Open to the Countries not Represented
S Afghanistan, the Republic of Tlayti, the Republic of Liberia, Luxemburg,
'Publie of El Salvador, the Territory of the Sarre, Siam and Yemen, which
)art of the Postal Union, were not represented at the congress, the Prjjtocol
Is Open to them in order to adhere to the Convention and the Agreements
IlPncluded, or only to one or other of them.

XIII

)toco1 Lef t Open to the Coiutries Represented for Signatures and
Adhesions

he ?rotocoI remains open to those countries whose representatives have
~ signed ,only the Convention, or only a certain number of the Agreements
(up by the Congres8, in order to permit them to adhere to the other

Menfts signed this day, or to onie or other of them.

XIV

Period for the Notification of Adhemlona
'he adiiesions referred to ini Article XII and XIII must be notified diplo-

11by the respective Governments to the Government of Egypt, and bv
lother States of the Union. The period allowed to the said Governments
1notification wiIl expire on the ist of January, 1935.

1 fith whereoi the underznentioned plenipotentiaries have drawn up the
tPotocol which shail have the same force and validity as if the provisions

it contains were inserted in the text itself of the Convention to which it
ý, and they have signed it ini a single copy which shall remain in the
7es of the Government of Egypt and of which a copy shall ho delivered

'oe t Cairo, th 20t of March, 1934.

eefollow the signatu~res. Thev are the same as for the Convention.1
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DETAILED REGULATIONS FOR THE EXECUTION 0F THE UNIVE
POSTAL CONVENTION

The undersigned, -haviug regard to Article 4 of the Universal Postal
veution concluded at Cairo ou the 2Oth of March, 1934, have, in the na
their respective Administrations, settled by mutual consent the foll
measures for eusuring the execution of the said Convention:

PART I

General Provisions

CHAPTER I

ARTICLE 101

Transit in Closed Mails and à découvert

Administrations may send reciprocally through the medium of one or
of them, both closed mails and correspondence à découvert, according t
needs of the Vraffic, and the reqirements of the service. The transmissi
correspondence à découvert Vo, an intermediate Administration must be st
limited to cases where the making up of closed màîls is noV justifled.

ARTICLE 102

Exchange in Closed Maia
1.-The exchange of correspondeuce iu closed mails is regulated by lx

consent between the Administrations coucerned.
The makiug up of closed mails is obligatory wbenever a request Vo that

is mnade by oue of the intermediate Administrations ou the ground tli8
amount of correspondence sent à découvert is such as Vo hinder its work.

2.-The Administrations Vhrough w-hose services closed mails are to b
warded must be given suitable notice.

3. lu case of alteration in an exehange of closed mails established e
Vwo Administrations Vhrough the medium of one or more other countre
Administration whicb has originated the alteration notifies it to the Aii
tions of these countries.

ARTICLE 103

Routing of Mails

I -Each Administration is bound Vo forward, by the most rapid roti
iV uses for its own mails, elosed mails anid correspondence à découvert 'Wh
4elivered Vo it by another Administration.

When a mail is composed of several bags, these bags must as
possible be kept together and be forwarded by the samne despateh.

M-is-sent correspoudence of ail kiuds is re-forwarded Vo destination,
delay, by the quickest route.

2.-The Administration of the country of origin is entitled Vo preri
route to be followed by the closed mails which iV seuds, provided that>t.
that route does not entail special expense on an intermediate AdministriO



)ject Vo, the samne reservation, the transmitting Administrations must
counit of the route indicated by the sender on articles forwarded Vo them,
vert.
-Admiinistrations which avail themselves of the power Vo levy supple-
Y charges, as representing the extraordinary expenses pertaining to certain
are at liberty not Vo forward unpaid or insufficiently paid correspondence
e routes.

ARTICLE 104

Distant Countries
-Countries between which the time taken in transmission by the most
âld or sea, route exceeds ten days as well as those between which the
f requency of service is less than twice a month- are considered as distant

-As regards the fixing of the periods prescribed by the Convention and
ents, countries of vast extent or those with undeveloped lines of corn-
Lion in the interior are treated a~s distant countries for questions in which
tetors play a decisive part.
-The International Bureau draws up the list of the countries referred Vo

and 2.
ARTICLE 105

Fixing of Equivalents
-Administrations fix the equivalents of the postage rates and f ees laid
'Y the Convention and Agreements in agreement with the Swiss Postal
Stration whose duty it is Vo, notify the equivalents through the Interna-
Bureau. The saine procedure is followed in the case of alteration of
ents.
e~ equivalents or any alteration of equivalents can only enter into force
irst day of a month and at the soonest filteens days after their notification
International Bureau.
e International Bureau draws up a table indicating, for each country, the
ents of the postage rates and fees mentîoned in the first paragraph and

Sif necessary, the percentage increase or decrrease of the rate applied i
)f Article II of the Final ProVocol Vo the Convention.
--Monetary fractions resulting froin the surcharge on insufficiently paid
Daidence may be rounded up by 'the Administrations which collect the

SThe sumn Vo be added on this account may not exceed the value of 5

-Each Administration notifies direetly Vo the International Bureau the
011V which it hias fixed of the compensation prescribed by Article 56 of the
tiOn.

ARTICLE 106

Postage Stamps and "Postage Paid" Impressions
-The postage stamps representing the basic rates of the Union or their
lIits i the currency of each country are printed in the followinig colours:

luthe stamp representing the postage on a single-rate letter;
lethe stamp representing the postage on a post-card;
gen, the stamp representing the postage for a single unit of weight of
Pinted papers.
Prsions produced by postal franking machie m~ust b. bright red in

ý'hatever the value represented by them



2.-Postage stamps and impressions of postal franking machines mni
clude, as f ar as possible in Roman characters, an indication of the coun
origin, and mention their postage value according to the table of equN'
adopted. The number of moi4etary units or fractions of the unit used to e
this value is indicated in Arabic figures.,

As regards printed papers prepaid by means of impressions obtainec
the printing press, or by any other process (Article 47 of the Convention
indication of the country of origin and the amount prepaid may be repla(
the name of the office of origin and the mention " Taxe perçue " (Chars
lected), "Port Payé" (Postage paid) or a similar expression. This expi
may bc ini French or' in the language of the country of origin; it may a
ini abridged form, i.e., " T.P." or " P.?." In eyery case, the indicatior
must be encircled or heavily underlined.

3.-Commemorative stamps or charity stamps, for which a supplei1
charge is to be paid independently of their postage value, mnust be produ
such a way as to leave no doubt about the latter.

4.-Postage stamps may be specially perforated by mneans of a puncl]
ject to the conditions prescribed by the Administration is-suing themn.



PART II

Conditions of Acceptance of Correspondence

CHAPTER 1

Régulations Applicable to ail Classes of Articles

ARTICLE 107

Make up and Address

-Administrations must recommend the public:
to address postal packets in Roman characters, parallel to. the length

irticie in sucli a manner as to leave the necessary space for the service
ons and labels;,

to indicate the address precisely and completely so that transmission
ivery to the addressee can be effected without enquiry;

to affix postage stamps or the impressions of postal franking machines
op right-hand corner of the address side;

to indicate the name and address of the sender either on the front and
IYon the left-hand side in such a maniner as not to obscure the address

vent the application of the service indications or labels, or on the back;
to use for packets of ail classes, covers of which the size is not less than

in length and 7 cm. in width;
to make up packets in a secure mariner, particularly if they are intended

ânt countries;-
as regards articles sent at the reduced rate, to indicate by descriptions,
"ccommercial papers," " printer papers," " sample," " smail packets,"
class to which they belong.

-Articles of gîl classes, of which the whole or part of the address side
~n marked off into several divisions intended to contain successive
ýs, are not admitted.
--Samps other than postage stamps, stamps ini aid of charitable objects,
ers which might be mistaken for postage stamps must not be affixed to
ress side. The same rule applies to impressions of stamps which might
aken for impressions of postal franking machines.
-Correspondence on postal service~ sent free of postage must bear on the
e noQte " Serv>ice des postes " (Postal Service) or a similar indication.

ARI~rCLE 108

Poste Restante

address of articles addressed '" poste restante " must give the naine of
esee. The use of initial,, figures, ehristian naines without surufimes,

s naines or conventional marks of any kind is not aditdfor these



ARTICLE 109

Panel Envèlopes

1.-Articles in envelopes with a transparent panel are admitted ur
following conditions:

(a) the transparent panel must be parallel to, the length of the ei
s0 that the address of the addressee appears in the saine direction and th
cation of the date-stamp is not interfered with;

(b) the panel must be sufficiently transparent for the address to be p
legible, even in artificial light, and must take writing; panel envelopes 0
the transparent portion refleets artificial light are excluded;

(c) only the name and address of the addressee must show throi
panel, and the contents of the envelope must bie folded so that the addresý
be obscured, wholly or partly, through slipping;,

(d) the address must be legibly indicated in ink or typewriting;
addressed in lead pencil or copying-ink pendi are not admitted.

2.-Articles in envelopes entirely transparent or in envelopes with
panel are not admitted.

ARTICLE 110

Articles Subjeet to Cutome ýControl

l.-Articles to be submitted to customns control must bear on thie
green label identical with Form Cl annexed. In the case of small paC1'
label munst be affixed without exception.

The articles referred to in the preceding paragraph are aIse accoX
if the country of destination requires or if the sender prefers, by separate 1
declarations te the prescribed number identical with Forni 02 anneYec
declaratiozis are seeurely fastened to the outside of the article by a strý
icrosswise or inserted in the article. In the latter case, only the upper pa
label Cl is affixed to the article.

2.-The Administrations aceept no responsibility for the custoins
tions, in whatever f orm they are prepared.

ARTICLE 111

Articles Free of Charges

1.-Articles to be delivered to the addfle free o>f ail Charges D21
elearly on the front the headixng "Franc de droits " (Free of hre
similar indication in the language of the country of enigin. These arWi
provided, on the address side, with a yellow label aIse bearing in large Che
the indication " Franc de droits."

2.-Every article sent free of charges is acconipanied by a frali
id.entical witi For~m C3 annexed, printed on~ yellow cardboard and. o



CHAPTER II

Special Regulations Applicable to Each Clais of Article

ARTICLE 112

Lettera
conditions as to form or make-up are prescribed for letters, except that

lilations specifled in Article 109 must be observed. The space on the
ýcessary for the prepayment, the address and the service indications or
lust be left entirely free.

ARTICLE 113

Single Post-Cards
-Post-cards must be made of cardboard or of paper stout enough to, be

ý.y must bear on the address side the heading " Carte postale " in French,
equivalent of thia heading in another language. This heading is not
riy for post-cards of private manufacture.
-Post-cards must be sent unenclosed, that is to say, without wrapper or
e.
-The right-hand haif at least of the address side is reserved for the
for Indications relating to the postal service, and for officiai labels;

stamps and postal franking machine impressions must be placed on the
side and, as far as possible, on the right-hand haif of the card. The
riay make use of the back and of the leftwhand half of the address side,
to the provisions of § 4 below.
-It is forbidden to join or attach to post-cards samples of merchandise
Dar articles. Nevertheless, illustrations, photographs, stamps of any kind,
,Id cuttings of any kind, in paper or other very thin substance, as well as
labels or slips to fold 'back for address purposes, may be affixed to them,
1 that these articles are not of such nature as to alter the character
'ost-cards, and that they adhere completely to the card. These articles
LY be affixed to the back or to the left-hand half of the address sie of
ds, with the exception of address labels or slips, which may-occupy the
r the address side. Stamps of ail kinds liable to be mistaken for postage
May be afllxed only to the back.
-?ost-cards which do not ýomply with the conditions laid down for this
~correspondence are treated as letters.

AaRICLE 114

Reply4>aid Post-Cards
-eply-paid post-cards must bear on the face in French, as heading on
hlf, the wordo « Carte poatle avec réponsee payée," on the second half
Ptarpnm#, Each of the. two halves imust, moreover, comply wlth

r cnditions laid down for single post-cards; one baif is doubled over the
that the fold forms the upper edge and they may not be closed in any

and address oni



The sender is also allowed to print on the back of the reply haif a qu
flaire to be filled up by the addressee.

3.-The prepayment of the reply half by means of the postage stamp
country which has issued the card is valid only if the two halves of the
paid post-card were attached to, each other when received from the coui
origiri, and if the reply haif is despatched from the country where it hs
received by post to the said country of origin.

If these conditions are not complied with, it is treated as an unpaii
card.

ARTICLE 115

Commercial Papers
1 .- The following are considered as Commercial Fapers, provided thi

have not. the character of current and -personal correspondence: ail papers
documents wholly or partly written or drawn, such as correspondence-
letters and post-cards-which is out-of-date and bas already fulfilled its a
purpose and copies thereof, papers of legal procedure, documents of all
drawn up by public functionaries, way bis or bis of lading, invoices:
documents of insurance companies, copies of or extracts from deeds under i
seal, written on stamped or unstamped paper, musical scores or sheets Of
in manuscript, the manuscripts of works or of newspapers forwarded sePe
pupils,' exercises in original or with corrections, but without any note whiO
not relate directly'to'the execution'of the work.

These documents may be accompanied by reference slips or statements
îng the following or similar particulars: list of the papers included in the r
references to correspondence exchanged between the sender and the ad*1
sueh as:

Annex to our letter of .... .... .. .. to Mr.........ur ref
....... Yourreference... .... 1

Out of date correspondence may bear the obliterafed postage staUP
served for the original postage.

2.-Commercial Papers are subject, s0 f ar as regards form and mnke
the regulations laid down in Article 119 below for iPrinted Papers.

AwRILE 116
Printed Pap.ers

1.-The following are considered as Printed Papers:-Newsge
periodicals, books, pamphlets, sheets of music, visiting cards, adde,
proofs of printing, engravings, photographs and albums containing ph0to
pictures, drawings, plans, xnaps, paper patterns, catalogues, prospeotuse0,
tisements, and notices of various kinde, prlnted, engraveýd, lithorP
mimeographed, and, in~ general, ail impressions or copies obtained UO
or similar material, parchment, or cardboard by means of printig nr

lithgrapy, mmeçgraphy, or any other meohsanical process easytor'
exettecpigpes hand-stanmps, with or without moveable Ye q
typewriter. 

e2.-The Printed Paper rate is not applicable to printed papers W1V

any marks whatever capable of constituting a conentional Iagae 1oýt



--Cnematograph films, gramophone records, as well as perforated sheets
,d to, be used with automatic musical instruments cannot be sent at the
1 Paper rate.
le same applies to articles of stationery, properly so-called, when it is
evident that the printed portion is not the essential part of the article,

-Cards bearing the heading " Carte Postale " or the equivalent of this
g in any language are admitted at the rate for Printed Papers, provided
ey conform te the general conditions applicable te IPrinted Papers. Those
do not fuifil these conditions -are treated as post-cards or letters, as, the
ay be, under the Provisions of Article 113, § 5.

ARTICLE 117

Articles Specdaly Admnitted at Printed Paper Rate
le following are treated. as Printed Papers if they are posted in accordance
lie inland regulations of the Administration of originand to the number
east 20 packets containing precisely identical copies: reproductions by a
cûical manifolding process, such as hectography, etc., of a manuscript or
'itten original, The xnanuscript additions authorised for Printed Papers
Iso be made te these reproductions.

ARTICLE 118

Printed Papers. Authorîsed AmEJtations

--It is permissible, outside or inside a packet of Printed Papers:

) to indicate the name, position, profession, style, and address of the
and of the addressee, as well as the date of despatch, the signature, tele-
nuinher, telegraphie address and code, the postal cheque or bankîng

it of the sender, as well as a serial or identity number referring solely to
Âcle;

)to correct errors in printing;
)to strike out, to underline, or to enclose by marks, certain worde or
parts of a printed text, unless this is done with the o&ject of constituting

>ondence.
-It is also allowed to indicate or to ad4:
ý) in~ advices of the departtures and arrivals of ships:

edtes and timnes of departures and arrivais, as well as the naines of the
M h ports of depatue, call and arrival;
)in travellers' advices:

ename of thie traveller, the date, time and place of hua intended visit, and

l)ui forms of order or subseription for publications, books, newepapers,
eigs pieces of music:
eworks an~d the number of copies reqiûred or offered, the pxrice of these
alSO notes representing essential elemnts of price, the method of pay-

the edition and the naines of thea uthors and publishers, as well as the
r of thie catalogue and the. words " broché » (paper cov.rs), " cartonné

Ovr)or " relié»" (boud) ;
1)On pictorial cards and prne visiting cards and alsoon Christmas and



(e) in proofs of priniting:
alterations and additions concerned with corrections, forni and pi

and also notes such as " Bon à tirer" (Passed for press), " Vu-Bon à
(Read-Passed for press) or apy similar note conc.erned with the execution
work. In case of want of spate these add~itions xnay be made on separate

(f) in fashion plates, maps, &c.:
colours;
(g) in priee-lists, tenders for advertisements, stock and share lists,

quotations, trade circulars and prospectuses:
figures;
any other notes representing essential elements of the price;
(h) on books, pamphlets, newspapers, photographs, engravings, shi

music, and in general on ail literary or artistie productions, printed, eniï
Iithographed or mimeographed:

a dedication consisting simply of an expression of regard and, on
graphs, a very concise description, as well as a short note referring t<o the
graph;

(i) on euttings fromi nowspapers and periodicals:
the titie, date, numaber, and address of the publication from whi

article is extracted.
3.-The additions and corrections permitted under §§ 1 and 2 may b(

by hand or by any mechanical process.
4.-It is, moreover, allowed to enclose:
(u) with proofs of printing, whether corrected or not:
the relative. A' opy ";
(b) with articles of the categories mentioned under § 2 (h):
the relative open invoice, reduced to its essential elements.
(c) in ail printed paper packets:

a card, envelope or a wrapper bearing the address of the sender
packet, stamped for the purpose of its return, by means of 1
stamps of the country of destination of the packet.

ARIrPCLE 119

Printed Papers. Make-Up
1.--Printed Papers miust be either placed in wrappers, upon roi!rs b

boards, in open cases, or in unclosed envelopes, furnished, if necessary, Wit
easy to raise and replace and not dangerous, or secured with a string easY t

ZPitcd Papers of the f ormr and substance of ai card nmay bc s
enclosed without band, envelope or fastening. The saie method of$es
allowed for Printed Papers~ folded in such a way that they cannot
unfolded chirin~g transmission.

3.--ars including picture post-cards sent as printed papers att
duced ateare subject totheprovisin oftie 113§ 3.,

4.-4n all cases', articles maust be mtade Up in such a manner that te
risk of their enrppg ther articles.

ARImCLE120

position,



ss of the sender and of the addressee, as well as the date of despatch, the
,uire, telephone number, telegrapice address and code, postal cheque or
ng account of the sender, a manufacturer's or trade mark, numbers, pricese
Mtes representing the essential elements of. price, particulars relating to
t, messuremnent and size, or'to the quantity to be disposed of, 'and such as
ýcessary to determine the origin and the character of the goods.

ARTICLE 121

Samples. Make-Up

Samples of merchandise must be placed in bags, boxes or removable

.- Articles of glass or other fragile materials, packets containing liquids,
atty substances, dry powders, whether dyes or not, as well as packets of live
eechies, and of silk-worni eggs are transmissible as samples of merchandise,

led that they are packed in the following manner:
a) articles of glass or other fragile materials must be securely packed
s of metal, wood, or strong corrugated cardboard) so, as to prevent al
r to postal officers and to correspondence;
b) liquids, ois, and substances which easily liquefy must be enclosed ini
aeles hermetically sealed. Each receptacle must be placed in a special box
bal, strong wood or stxong corrugated cardboard containing sawdust, cotton.,
)ngy material in sufficient quantity to absoi'b the liquid in the event of
reakage of the receptacle. The lid of the 'box must be fixed in such a
ýr that it cannot easily become detached;

'fa1tty substances which do not easily liquefy, such as ointments, sofit-
resin, etc., as weIl as silk-worm eggs, the transmission of which presents
di3ficulties, must tic enclosed in an muner cover (box, bag of linen or

ment, &c.), which must itacîf be placed in a second box of wood, metal, or
thick leather;-
d) dry colouring powders such as aniline blue, &c., are not admitted unless
ed in stout tin boxes, placed inside wooden boxes with sawdust betweeu
JO covers. Dry non-colouring powders must be placed in boxes of metal,
or cardboard; these bhoxes must be theraseîves euclosed ln a bag of linen
'thment;
5)lv ees and ches mub en sd in'boxes so costructed as to
all dan~ger.
r-Articles whieh would be spoilt if packed according to the general rules
ýxceptionally bea dmittWd in a cover tiermetically sealed. In that case,
,dMinistrations concerued xnay require the seuder or the addressee tc>
111l the check of the contents, either by opening certain packets indicated
eni, or ini some other satisfactory manner.
-Packing is not obligatory for articles consisting of one piece, such as
oQf wood, metal, &c., which it is not the custom of the trade to pack.
-The address of the addressee must ibe indicated, as far as possible, on

teig or on the article itself. If the packing or the article is not suitahie
,e nscription of the address aud service indications or for affixing the
;stamps, a tie-on label, pref crably of parchment, must be securely
*.The same applies when the date-stamping is likely to injure the



ARTICLE 122

Ar.ides Specially Admitted ai Sample Rate

Transmission at the sample rate is accorded to printers' ýblocks, keyi
singly, fresh-cut flowers, articles of natural history (dried or preserved ar
and plants, ýgeological apecimens, &o.), tubes of serum or of vaccine and r
logical objects rendered harmless by their mode of preparation and Pa
These articles, except tubes of serum and of vaccine sent in the general in
by laboratories or institutions officially recognised, may not be sent for a
mercial purpose. Their packing must be in accordance with the general
lations concerning'samples of merchandise.

ARTICLE 123

Articles Grouped Together

1.-The enclosure of different classes of correspondence in one and the
packet is limited te Commercial Papers, iPrinted Pa.pers, except printed f
intended for the 'blind, and to Samples of me«rehandise, subject to the fo3ll,
conditions:-

(a) that each article taken singly does not exceed the lirniits whik
applicable to it as regards weight and size;

(b) that the total weight does not exceed 2 kilogrammes per packet;
(c) that the charge paid is at least the minimum charge for CoznDl'

Papers if the packet contains Commercial Papers and the minimum charh
Samples if At consists of printed matter and Samples.

2.-These ragulations are applicable solely to articles subject to the
basic rate of postage. When an Administration observes the enclosure i
same packet of articles subjeet to different postage rates, the packet is C
on its total weight at the rate applicable te the class subject to the highest~

ARToICL 124

SmalI Packels
1-ralpackets are subject to the regulations laid down for s3D

merchandise as regards their znake-up and packing.
2.-It is permis8ihle to enclose an open invoice reduced to iti ss

elements, as well as a copy of the address !borne by the article and pri
of tIhe dr of the sender.

3.-The naine and address of the sender must be shown onuh us



PART III

Registered Articles. Advice of Dellvery
CHAPTER I
Anoiciu 125

Registered Articles
-- Registered articles must be conspicuously marked " Recommandé " at
ad of the address side, or hear a similar indication in the language of the
'y of origin.
part from the exceptions below no special condition as to f orm, make-up
lress is prescribed for these articles.
~-Correspondence bearing an address in pencil or composed of initiais, is
Irnitted to registration.
.owever, the address of articles other than those sent in an envelope with
sparent panel mnay be written in copying-ink pencil.
~-Registered articles must bear in the upper left-hand corner of the address
label identical with Form C4 annexed, showing in Roman characters the
"R," the name of the office of origin and the serial number of the article.

'evertheless, Administrations whose inland regulations do not at present
ý of the use of labels may postpone the introduction of this, arrangement,
istinguish registered articles by using stamps "Recommandé" or "R,"
side of which must appear the name of the office of origin and the serial

'r. These stamps also must be impressed in the upper left-hand corner
address side.
-No serial number anay be placed on the address side of a registered
by an intermediate Administration.

ARTICLE 126
Advice of Delivery

-Articles for which the sender requires an advice of delivery muet be
Ouously marked on the address side with the words "Avis de éception,"
ItamTped with the letîters " A.R."
-- They are accc>mpanied by a form of the thickness of a post-card, lighit
colour, identical with iForm C5 annexed; this form is made out by the

)f orngin or by any other office which the despatching A'dministrationu mayr
tand is securely attached to the outside of the article. If it does not
teoffice of destination, the latter makes out a new advice of delivery.

r-The offce of destination returns form C5 duly filled up, in the ordinary
~Ienclosed and free of postage, to the address of the sender of~ the article.
-When the sender enquires for an advice of delivery which lias not been
ed to him after a proper interval, enquiry is instituted ini accordance with
les laid down in Article 127, below. In this case a second fee is not charged
le office of origin enters at the top of te form C5 the note " Duplicate de
de réception, etc."

ARTICLE 127
Advloe of Delivery Applied for Miter Posting

-W~heni the sender applies for an advice of delivery after the article lia
0tethe oficQe of orgn fillsup a form C5. ÂIAiMhfm.
he.fnr Cr hi<d o +anior f n gonniir fnrwm CIR (,p.¶fil A ippf,



PART IV

Cash on Delivery Packets

CHAPTER I

ARicLE, 128

ýParticulars to be Shown, on the Paeket

1.-Registered articles marked with trade charges mu'st bear conspicu
on the address side the heading "Remboursement," followed by the amot
the trade charge expressed in words in Roman characters, aud in Arable fi~
without erasure or correction, even if certified.

2.-The sender must give ou the front of the packet, his name and a
in Roman characters. When the sum collected is to be paid into a postal e.
aceounit in the country of destination or of origin the packet must be
addition, on the address side, the following statemeut iu French or in ar
language kuown in the country of destination:

" A porter au crédit du compte courant postal No. de M ......
à..................... tenue par le bureau de chéques d...........
(To be placed to, the credit of postal cheque accounit No. of Mr...
at.............. ...... kept by the postal cheque office of ..........

ARTICLE 129

Label

Articles. marked with trade chanrges must bear ou the address side an or
Ïol1oured label correspond.ing exactly to Form C6 annexed. The label C>1
Beribed by Article 125, § 3, or the alternative special stauip impression' l~
ýplaced as near as possible at the upper angle of label C6.

It is periuissibke, liowever, for Admuinistrations to use, lu place of th,
labels xentioued. in the preceding paragraph, a single la bel ideutical ~Wl
annexedi, bearing the uamne of the office of origin aud the letter " R" ini B.
<$iaraoters, the serial number of the article aud au orauge-coloured trJ
with the word " Remboursement."

ARTICLE 130
Trade Charge Money Order

Except as provided in Article 13 hereaftçr, every pac1k marked
traçie charge is accompanied by a trade charge mouey order form of tt
lizit ereen lu colour, identical witli or simnilar to Form C8 anuexed. Thi



AzRTicLE 131
Yment Into Postal Cheque Account in the Country of Destination

of the Paeket
,very packet on which the amounit collected bas to, be paid into a postal
e account in the country of destination is accompanied, in the absence of
gements to the contrary, by a transfer note identical with the form pre-
ýd in the inland service of that country. The ilote must show the holder
Saceount to be credited and contain ail the other details required by the
fthe formn, except the amount to be credited which will be entered by the

nistration of destination after collection of the amount of the trade charge.
transfer note is provided with a coupon> the sender enters on it his name

ddress, as well as the other details which he considers necessary.
1he transfer note is securely attached to the packet.

ARTICLE 132
Conversion of the Ainount of Trade Charges

Triless a different arrangement is made, the amount of the trade charge
!sed in the m'oney of the country of origin of the packet is converted into
trrency of the country of destination by the Administration of thet country,
uses the samne rate of conversion as it uses for the money orders drawn

B country of origin of the packets.

ARICLE 133
ePancy Between the Indications of the Amount of the Trade Charge
n case of discrepancy between the indications of the amnounit of the trade
eapp earing on the packet and on the moniey order, the higher amounit must
lced frotu the addressee.
fte latter refuses to pay this amount, the packet may be delîvered, except

onde Jhereafter, against~ payment of the lower amount, but su~bject to the
«inthat a compleinentary payment will be made if necessary on receipt
inorm~ationi whieh will be supplied by the despatching Administration.
addressee does not accept this condition, delivery of the packet lu

flded.
n, any case, a request for infomtn is immediately forwarded to the
uistration of origin, which must auswer as soon as possible stating the.
amnount of the trade charge, applying, if neceessary, the provisions of

e 135, § 2, hereafter.
ýhen 'the 'addressee is travelinig or has to go away, payment of the higher

ItI always~ reqr e Icaeo usa> th~e packet is oniy delivered on
t fteanser tth eusfoinformation.

ARTCL 134
Period for Payment

'eainount of the trade charge must be pid within a period of seven
rkoning from the day after that of the arrivai of the packet at the
Ofdestination. This period~ ma~y b. extended to one month at most
teinýternal legislation o~f the country of destination so requires. On
ýPrtion of the period of retention, the. article le sent haok te tihe oeRe
g in.h sender may howevoe, request, by a note, the inmediate return
'rie~ in those>Ocases where theadre. e doe. not pay the~ amoutt of
'ae hagewhen the article is frttnee to ix. The immdite

',Of thie article takes place aise if the adclressee at the time of presenain



ARTICLE 135

Reduction or Cancellation of Trade Charges

I.-equests for cancellation or reduction of trade charges- are sub
the rules and formalities prescribed by Article 148 below.

- In the case of a request by telegraph, the request must be conflrm
flrst post, by a postal request accomnpanied by the facsimile referred
Article 148, § 1, hereafter, and bearing at the head the note underli
eoloured peneil "Confirmiation de la demande télégraphique du. ." (Conflir
of the telegraphic request of the. .).

In that case the office of destination simply retains the packet
receipt of the telegram and awaits the postal confrmation before giving
to the request.

However, the Administration of destination may on its own responW
give effect to a request by telegraph without awaiting that confirmation.

2.-Except as provided in Article 131, every postal request for rec
of the arnount of a traide charge must be accompanied by a new trade
mo<ney order form indicating the amended amount.

In case of a request by telegraph, the trade charge money order in]
replaced by the office of destination -under the conditions laid clown by -

138 hereafter.

ARILExi 136

Redirecmtion

Registered packets marked with trade charges may be redireoted
xnew country of destination inaintains, with that of orngin, an excha3
paokets of.this category. In that case, the packets are accoinpanied bY
charge mnoney order forms made out by the service of onigin. The AduiniB1
of th~e new country of destination acts in the settiement of the trade C
as if the packets had been forwarded to it directly.

Pakt n whidi the amount collected has to be paid into a~ postal
acount in the original country of destiniation cannot bc rdirected.

ARILE 137

Issue of the Trade Charge Money Order or Transfer Note'

Immediately after collecting the amount of the trade charge, the 01
destination or any other office appoînted by the Administration of the



ARTICLE 138

Charge Money Order Forme or Transfer Notes Cancelled or Replaced

-Trade charge money order forms which become useless by reason of a
ancy between the indications of the amount of the trade charge or on
t of cancellation or reduction of the amount as well as transfer notes
have become useless by reason of c,ýncelation of the amount of the
harge, are destroyed by the Administration of destination of the packets.

-The f orms relating to packets marked with trade charges which, for
tson whatsoever, are returned to origin, must, be cancelled by the Adminis-
which returns the packets.

-'ýWhen the forms relatinýg to packets marked with trade charges are
1, lost, or destroyed before the collection of the amount of the trade
the office of destination prepares duplicates on forms C 8 or on the

r note as the case may be.

ARTICLE 139)

Trade CZharge Money Orders Uudelivered or flot Cashed

ade charge money orders whieh it has niot been possible to deliver to the
are, after having been subjected if necessary to the formalities prescribed
ending the period of validity, receipted by the Administration of origin
relative packets and claimed from the Administration which bas issued

le same raie applies to trade charge money orders which have been
Bd to the payees and not cashed. These orders must, however, be
Isy replaved by authorities to pay preparad by the Administration whieh

L~dthe monay orders.

ARTICLE 140)

Accoenting on Trade Charge Mo.iey Orders
-In the absence of agreement to the contrary, the accounting rela'tive
trade char ge money orders is effected by means of a form identical with

, 9 annexed which accoinpanies the monthly Money Order accounts.

-In this special account, which is accompanied by the paid and receipted
barge nioney orders, the orders are entered in alphabetical order of the
)f issue and in numerical sequence of their entry in the records of these

The~ Administration which bas drawu up the a.ccount deducts frein the
itt el!edit the amount of the charges and fees. accruing to the correspond-

!iniÈtration in conformity with Article 173 of the Convention.

-The balance of the account C 9 ip Vlded, as far as possible, to that of
rithly Money Order account for the saine period, The check and the
Bnt of these accounts aeefetdi accorÇIance witli the raies fzxed by the



PART V

Despatch and Receipt

CIFAPTER I

ARTICLE, 141

Date-Stamp fimpressions

1.-Correspondence is imipressed on the front by the office of origin
stamp indicating, as far as possible in Roman characters, the place of oil
the date of posting.

In localities with several post offices, the obliterating stamop must ~i
the office of posting.

The application of the stamp prescribed in the preceding paragraphi
obligatory for correspondence prepaid by means of impressions made by f:
machines if siuch impressions indicate thie place of origin and the date of '
Moreover the application of the stamp in question is not required for vnre.
articles sent at a reduced rate, provided that the place of origin is indic
the articles.

2. Ail valid postage stamps must be obliterated.
Postage~ stainps not cancelled throughi error or oversight on the paril

office of origin must be struck through with a thick line or cancelled iu soi,
way by the office which detects the irregularity, but they are not stailP'
the date-stainp.

3.-Mis-sent correspondence must.be date-stamped by the offie whie'
reached by mistake. This obligation is imposed not only on statlonary
but also on travelling post offices as f ar as possible.

4.-The stamping of correspondence posted on board ships rests M%
postal officiai or the officer on board charged with this duty, or, lu their f
the post office at the port to which the correspondence is handed over à dé'
In~ th~e latter case tLiis office impresses the correspondence with its date-stal
acdes the words " Navire," '<Paquebot," or somne similar note.

ARTICLE 142

Express Articles

Articles. to be delivered by express are provideci, as f ar as osbe
the~ indic~ation of the place of destination with a printeci label, da&rdi
bearing ilrg letters the word " Exprss."~

ARTICLE 143

Articles TJnpald or lIufcinl Prepai
I .- ~wrwincnd<nnç a whiich %nv eauwç. wbqtç.v<,.r fau ho.i hfi a



-The stamp T should be applied and the amount to be collected should be
ýd by the Administration of origin, or, in the case of redirection or non-

,by the re-transmitting Administration.
the case, however, of correspondence originating in countries which apply
rates of postage in relations with the re-transmitting Administration, the
to be collected is indicated by the Administration which effects delivery.

-The delivering Administration marks the article with the amount to be

-Every article which'does not bear the stamp T is considered as fully paid
ited accordingly, unless there is an obvious error.

-P>ostage stamps and impressions made by franking machines not avail-
prepayment are ignored. In this case, the figure nought (0) is placed by
of these postage stamps or impressions, which must be ringed round in

ARTiCLE 144

Return of Franking Notes

Recovery of Sumo Advanced

-After delivery to the addressee of a paoket free of charges, the office
las advanced the customns or other charges on account of the sender com-
Is far as it is concerned, the indications which figure on the baek of the

Snote and transmnits the latter, together with the vouchers, in a elosed
e, without indication of the contents, to the office of orngin of the paoket.
verthieless, each Administration lias the right te have franking notes on
l#arges are te be collected sent back by offices speeially appointed, and te
that the franking notes be sent te a specified office.
anaine of the office to whîch the franking notes must be sent back is

~in ail cases on the front of the fraxiking note by the office ef enigin of the.

-When a packet whieh beea the label " Franc de droits " reaches the
ofdstination~ withçrnt a franiki note, the office charged with the customs
'prepares a duplicate not4e on. which ise ntered the uame of the country

Il and if possible the d.ate oif postig.
[e the franking note is lest after the delivery of the packet, a duplicate

,rdin the samne manner.

-The franking notes relating te packets which, for any reason whatever,
lWned o 4origin must be cacelled by the Adm~inistration ef destination.

-0,the reccipt of a franiikhg note indicating the charges paid out by the
Ofdsiation, te Adminsrto of origin converts the total of these

iit it wn çurrency at a rate whioh must not be higher tijan the rate lbred



ARTiCLE 145

Redirected ArtLies

1.-Correspondence addÏessed to persons who have change d their r
is considered as addressed dîirectly from the place of origin to the plac
niew destination.

2.-Articles unpaid orý insufficiently paid for their first transmisi
charged the rate which would have been applicable had they been a,
directly from the place of origin to tliat of the new destination.

3.-Arti'cles properly prepaid for their first transmission, but on w
complementary postage appropriate to the further transmission has r
paid before their redirection, are charged with a rate equal to the d
between the amount of postage alrea'dy prepaid and that which wou
been charged if the articles had been despatiched in the firat instanc<
new destination.

4.-Articles originally addressed in the inland service of a country a
prepaid at the inland rate are considered as articles properly prepaid 1
first transmission.

5.-Articles which have origînally circulated free of postage in thi
service of a country are charged with the rate which would have been
they been addressed directly from the place of origin to. that of the neWX
tion,

6.-Upon redirection, the re-transmitting office ini ail cases impresses
stamp on the address side of letters and poat-cards.

7.-Correspondence, ordinary or registered, which is returned to the
in order that they xnay correct or complete the address ia, when posted, :
sidered as redirected correspondence; it i8 treated as freshly posted cor]
ence and is consequently liable to fresh postage.

S.-The eustoms and other non-postal charges which could not l'e C
on redîrection or on raturn to enigin (Article 147 hereafter) are recol
trade charges f rom the Administration of the new destination. The,
Administration of destination attaches to the article in that case an exp
note and a trade charge money order (Form C 8)_

If there ila no cash on delivery service between the Administrationls CO)
the charges in question are recovered l'y correspondence.

9.-Tu a case where the attempt to deliver an express article at the
address l'y special messenger has f aîled, the redirecting office must CR
lal'el or the word " Express "l'y two heavy transverse strokes.

ARI.nCLE 146

Redirecfion Envelopes and Collective Envelopes

l U1111tc.illucu M 11U Unzu u2Lçttu



-The envelope must be presented open at the redirecting office to enable
ollect, if necessary, the complementary postage to, which the articles it
is may be hable or to indicate on these articles the charge to be collected
[val, when the complementary postage is not paid. After check, the
ting office closes the envelope and applies, if necessary, the " T" s3tamp
rindication, in francs and centimes, of the total amount of charges to be

-On arrival at destination, the envelope may be opened and its contents
1 by the delivering office, which collects, if necessary, the complementary
flot paid.

-Ordinary correspondence addressed either to mieibers of the crew and
,ers on the saine ship, or to any group of persons taking part in a voyage,
so be treated according to the provisions of § § 1 to 4. In this case the
ve envelopes must bear the namne of t4he ship, the shipping or tourist
etc., te, whom they are to, be delivered.

ARTICLE, 147

Undelivered Correspondence

--Before returning to the Administration of origin correspondence whieh
~reason has not been delivered, the office of destination must indicate in
and concise manner, in the Frenchi language, on the back of eadh article,

ýse of the non-delivery in the following f orm:-" i.nconnu," " refusé' ")ieen
,' "parti," "Cnon réclamé, " décédé," etc. (" not known," " refused,"
ling," e "gone away," " not claimed," " deceased," etc.). As regards peet-

md printed papers in the formn of cards, the reason for non-delivery is
,on t.he right-b.and haîf of the address side.

is indication is made hy the impression of a stamp or by affixing a label.
-drainistration lias tIc option of adding a translation, in its ovin laniguage,
cause of non-delivery, and any other useful particul-ars.
e office of destination must then strike eut the naine of the place with
Lt~ is concerned and on the address ide of the article add the -word
6r " at the side of the indicationi of the office of origin. It must also

Sisdate-sitamp on the back of letters and on the address side of post-

--Correspondence whieh is net delivered is returned, either singly, or in
al budle labelled " Rebuts."

delvered registered correspondence is returned te the office of exdhange
'Ountry of origin as if it were registered correspondence addressed to that

rlelivered inland correspondeuce vihich is forwarded ahroad ini order
'rned to the sede, is treate in~ acordance with the provisions of

colle



ARTICLEî 148

Withdrawal of Correspondence and Alteration of Address

1.-For requests to havie correspondence withdrawn from the post
have addresses altered, the sender must use a form identical with Fort
annexed; a single form may be used for several articles posted simulta:
at the saine office by the sanie sender to the saine addressee. In handi
application to the post office, the sender must prove his identity and prod
certificate of posting, if any.

After proof of identity, for which the Administration of the com
origin assumes responsibility, the procedure is as follows:

(a) if the request is meant'to be sent by post- the form, together ~
exact facsimile of the envelope or address of the packet, is despatched ini
tered cover directly to the office of destination;

(b) if the rcquest is to be mnade by telegraph, the form is handed
the telegraph service, which transmits the message to the office of d'est.
The telegrain is written in French,

2.-On receipt of Forin C il or of the telegram taking its place, tl-
of destination searches for the correspondence in question and takes sue
as may~ be necessary.

If the sear'eh is fruitless, or if the packet has already been deliverei
addressee, or if the request by telegraph is not sufficiently explicit to a(~
identi~fication of the article with certainty, the f act is at once comm1unie~
thle office of orngin, which informs the applicant accordingly.

3.-Any Administration may requet, by notification addressed
International Bureau, that so f ar as it is concerned, requeets shall bc eLE
through the medium of its central Administration or of an office SI
designated.

In cases where requests are exchanged through the mediu~m of the
Administrations, requests sent directly by offices of origin to the offices
tination mnust be complied with to the extent that the correspondence col
is withheld froin delivery until the arrivai of the request fromn the
Administration.

Administrations which avail themselves of the option accorded in
paragraph of the prescrit clause bear the charges invoIved by the traDe
in their ixiland service, by post or telegraph, of the communications
exehanged with the delivering office.

The use of the telegraph service is obligatory when the sender ha
iised it and th~e office of destination cannot be advised in time hy post.

ARTICLE 149

Simple C~orrection of Addres

sQ called.



ARTICLEM 150

Applications for Ordinary Correspondence

-Every application respecting-ordinary correapondence must be made on
identical with C 12 annexed.

le office which receives the application forwards this forin, without a
ig letter and in a closed envelope to the corresponding office. This office,
aving obtained the necessary information from. the addressee or from the
as the case may be, returns the forrn in the samne manner to the office

pxepared it.
the enquiry proves to be well founded, this laât office forwards the forni
:letral Administration for f urther enquiry.
single form may be used for several articles posted simultaneously at the
ffice by the sanie sender to the saine addressee.
-A.ny Administration may request, by notification addressed to the
ýtional Bureau, that applications 'whioh concern its service shall be trans-
to its central Administration or to an office specially designated.

ARTICLE 151

Applications for Registered Articles

-Every application relating to a registered article is prepared on a forni
il with Form C 13 annexed which must be accompanied, if possible, by
nule of the envelope or of the address of the article.
the application concerns an article marked with a Trade Charge it must
Irpanied, in addition, by a duiplicate mnoney order forni C 8 or a transfer
the postal cheque account,, as the case mnay be.
single fornm may be used for several articles posted simultaneously at
lie office by the sanie sender to the sanie addressee.
-The application is, as a general rule, for-warded directly by the office of

the office of destination without any covering letter and in a closed
SIf the office of destination is in a position to furnish information as

fial disposai of the article under enquiry, it completes the f or and
it~ to the office of origin.

Lien the disposai of the article cannot be established by the office of'
ton, tliis office records the fact on the foçrmn and returns it to the office
Madding to it, as f ar as possible, a deelaration by the addressee stating
b as flot received the article, In this case, the Administration of origin
tsthe f or b y entering thereon particulars of the despatch of the article
firntermediate Admnistration. 1% then tasits the form to that

Strtion, wdiieh enters its observations and forwards it to the f ollowing
ýation, if any. The application pase thus frùonee Administration
Ger until the fate of the article enquired for is ascertained. The

stration which bas effected âelivery to the addressee, or which is unable
ihproof either of delivery or of regular despatch to another Adminis-
rcords the fact on the foim and returna it to the Administration of

-TeAdministrations oif enigin and destination may, by mutual agree-
laethe f orm forwarded froni office te office, following the saine cincula-



4.-Each Administration may request, by notification addressed
International Bureau, that applications concerning its service shall b
warded to its central Administration, or to an office specially designated.

5.-The Form C 13 and-the documents annexed thereto must, in ever
be returned to the Administration of origin of the article enquired for witl
shortest possible time and not later than three months from the date

application. This period is extended to six months in relations with
countries.

6.-The foregoing provisions do not apply to cases of violation of
loss of mails, or other similar cases which require a more detailed corre
ence between Administrations.

ARTICLE 152

Applications Concerning Articles Posted in Another CountrY

In the case provided for in Article 53, § 3, of the Convention, the e

Form C 12 or C 13 is forwarded to the Administration of origin. The
C 13 must be accompanied by the certificate of posting.

The Administration of origin must be placed in possession of th<

within the period prescribed by Article 53, § 2, of the Convention.

ARTICLE 153

Use of Postage Stamps Presumed to be Fraudulent, or of Countel
Impressions of Franking Machines.

Subject to the rules laid down by the legislation of each country, t
lowing procedure is carried out for reporting the use of fraudulent 1

stamps or of counterfeit impressions of franking machines for the prePf
of postage:

(a) when the presence of a fraudulent postage stamp (counter
already used) or of a counterfeit impression of a franking machine,
article whatever, is detected at the time of despatch, the stamp is not

in any way, and the article, accompanied by a form identical with For]
annexed, is forwarded in an official registered envelope to the deliverin

A copy of the Form C 14 is forwarded, for information, to the Admi
of the countries of origin and of destination;

(b) the article is only delivered to the addressee, who is summn
he may recognise the offence, if he pays the charge due, discloses the ne
address of the sender and places at the disposal of the Post Office, after
acquainted himself with the contents, either the entire article if it is ins*3
from the offending part, or else the portion of the article (envelope, e
portion of letter, etc.), which contains the address and the impression Or
stated to be fraudulent, The result of the representations to the addr
set forth in a foimal report identical with Form C 15 annexed, signed
postal official and by the addressee of the article. If the addressee re
sign, the refusal is recorded on the form.

The formal report is transmitted with the relative enclosures, o
registered, to the Administration of the country of origin, whieh acts ac
to its laws.

Administrations whose internal legislation does not allow the P

provided for under (a) and (b) inform other Administrations through t
mediary of the International Bureau.



'PART -VI

Exchange of Mails

CHAPTÈR I

ARTICLE 154

Letter Bis
-The letter bis which accompany mails are identical with Forin C 16

*They are placed in blue envelopes bearing in large type the words
d'avis" (IlLetter Bill").

-The despatching office fils in the letter bill with ail the required par-
taking note of the following provisions:
Table 1. The presence of ordinary correspondence intended 'for

deliveiy is indicated by underlining the relative entry;
Table II: Wheu the mails are not despatched daily, and in the
of other arrangements, the despatching offices numnber the letter buis

inual selies for each office of destination. Each despatch takes, in this
separate number, even if it is a supplementary despatch forwarded by
e route or tbe saine ship as the ordinary mail.

case of the first despatchi of each year, the bill must bear the number
i.st despatch of the preceding year, in addition to the serial number of

naie of the vessel which carnies the mail is shown when the despatch-
a is in a position to know it;
Table III: One or more special lists idantical with Form, C 17 annexed
used, either to take the place of Table No. V, or to serve as a supple-
letter bill.
exclusive use of special lists is obligatory if the Administration of

ion asks for it.
Bn two or more lists are used, they must be numbered.
Snumber of registered articles which may bc entered on one and the

t is liniited to 60;
Table IV: If occasion arises, the number of einpty bags belougiug to an

tration other than that to w!hich th~e mail is addressed must be showzi
IY and the naine of that Administration indicatad.
Il letters on official business and the various communications or notes
te despatching office iu connexioni with the service are alsc entered in

Table V: This Table ia intended for the entry of registered articles when
ists are not used exciusively.
'n the Administrations concerned have arrauged for the bulk advice of
d articles on the letter bills, the total number of these articles must be
1 i figures and iu words.
n~ the mail does not contaiu auy registered articles the word " Néant
don Table V.



4.-When an office of exchange has nothing to forward to a corresp
office, a mail is not sent unless the Administrations concerned. have. arrang
te number the letter bis in accordance with § 2 (b). In that case the o
exehange must send in the usual form, a mail consisting simply of a blanlî
bill.

5.-When closed mails are conveyed by means of ships belonging
intermediateAdministration which does not us-;e them regularly for its own
the weight of the letters and other articles must be shown on the letter b
on the address of the mails if the Administration responsible, for the embar
requires it.

ARTICLE 155

Transmission of Registered Articles

1.-Registered ýarticles, and, if necessary, the special lists mientiol
Article 154, § 2, are made up in one or more separate packets or bags, whici
be suitably wrapped up or closed and sealed with wax or lead se as te pl
the contents. The registered articles are arranged in each packet in the 01
their entry in the list. When several special lists are used, each of them.
up With the registered articles to, whici it relates.

In no case may the registered articles be mnixed with ordinary correspoJ
2.-The special envelope containing the letter bill is attachied te the <

of the packet of registered articles by string tied cross-wise; when the reg
articles are enclosed in a bag the envelope is attached te the neck of th

3.-If there is more than one packet or bag of registered articles, each
additienal packets or bags hears a label indicating the nature of the c4l

AiRICLE 156

Transmission of Express Articles

1.-Ordinary correspondence for express delivery is made up in aj
bu~ndIe, furnished with a label bearing in large type the indication ".ký
(Express) and placed, by the offices of exchiange, in the envelope contaill
letter bill which accompanies the mail.

Nevertheless, if this envelope hias te be affixed to the neck ef the
registered articles (Article 155, § 2), the bundie of express ;articles isPl.
the outer bag. The presence of express correspondence in the all
indicated by a label placed in the envelope containing the letter bill h
procedure is fellowed when the express articles cannot be attached toe
bill on accouiit of their number, form or dimensions.

2.-RUegistered correspondence for express delivery is arraniged in
among the other registered correspondence and the note "Exprès" (E
la mnade in the « Observations' e olumn of Table V of the letter bills Or'
liss against the relative entries. In the case of bulk advice, the ýre

reitrdexpress articles is indicated sixnply by the note " Exprès"

Make,.Ui of Mails1



dte from ordinary printed papers. The bundies must bear labels indicating
lice of destination or retransmitting office of the articles enclosed in the
es. Correspondence which can be made up into bundies must be arranged
lie addresses facing the same way. Prepaid articles are separated from the
1 and insufficiently paid; and the labels of bundies of unpaid and insuffi-
Y prepaid articles are to be impressed with the T stamp.
,etýters bearing traces of opening, deterioration or damage must have the
loted on them and be marked with the date-stamp of the office which
'ers it.
1fôney orders sent à découvert are made up in a separate bundie which must
ýlosed in a packet or bag of registered articles. If the mail does not contain
,red correspondence the Money orders are placed in the envelope containing
Lter bill or tied to it.

.- Mails are enclosed in bags properly closed, sealed with wax or lead and
ýd. WThen string is used, it must be passed twice round the neck before
tied. The impressions of the wax or lead seals must reproduce, in very
SRoman characters, the name of the office of origin or an indication

'nt to identify the office.
'he labels of the bags must be of linen, strong cardboard, parchment, or of
gummed to a wooden block; in relations between neighbouring offices strong
labels may be used. The labels are made in the following colours:
2) vermilion, for bags containing registered articles;'
5) white, for bags containing only unregistered letters and post-cards;
ilighit blue, for bags containing exclusively unregistered other articles;

green, for bags containing em-pty bags only being returned to origin.
ags containing mixed unregistered correspondence (lette"s, post-cards and
articles) must be furnishied with the white label.
evertheless, the use of white, light blue or green labels is obligatory only

Iministrations whose internaI arrangements are not opposed to it. On the.
hand green labels are used only if the Administration of destination
es t.
he labels bear the name of the despatching office printed in small Roman
ýtýrs, and the nanie of the office of destination in large Roman characters,
led respectively by the words " de " and "Cpour ". In exehanges by mea at
lar intervals these indications are completed by the mention of the date of
ých, the number of the mail, and the port of disembarkation at the request
Administration concerned.

b>e bags must indicate legib>ly ini Roma.n characters the office or country of
and bear the mention " Postes " or some similar expression showing theni

Iemdiate offices must not enter any serial number on the labels of bags
kesof elosed mails in transit.

,-In the absence of an arrangement ta the contrary, mails of smxall size or
Mails are slmply wrapped in strong paper so as to prevent damage ta the
tthen tied with string and sealed witli wax or lead.
&led wlth lead seals, these mails must be made uu so that thA strinoe



4.-When the numnber or bulk of the mails necessitates the use of mco
one bag, separate bags must, as f ar as possible, be employed:

(a) for letters and post-cards;
(b) for other articles; if h~ecessary separate bags must further be vý

small packets; the labels of these bags bear the words "Petits paquets."

The packet or bag of registered articles, attached to the letter bil]
mamier prescribed by Article 155, § 2, is placed in one of the bage of le
in a special bag; the outer bag must in every case bear a red label. WhE
la more than one bag of registered articles, the supplementary bags cor
only registered articles other than letters and post-cards, may be for-wa<
enclosed, bearing the red label.

The label of the bag or packet containing the letter bill, even if it, isa
bill, must be plainly marked~ with the letter " F."

5.-No bag may exceed 30 kilogrammes in weight.

6.-As f ar as possible offices of exchange forward in their own mn
a particular office aIl transit mails of small size (packets or bags) recel
them for the saine office.

ARTICLE 158

Transmission of Mails

1.-The mails are transm'itted between two corresponding offices ln
axnce with the conditions fixed by the Administrations concerned.

Only the bags and packets distinguished by red labels must be con,
examined as to their sealing and make-up at the time of delivery. The
ation of other bags and packets, whichi are always to be delivered in
optional.

2.-The mails must be delivered in good condition. Nevertheles9,
may not be refused because of damage. When a mail is received in bad
tionby an intermediate office, it must he repacked as it is ln fresh pacini
office which has repacked the mail must copy the indications of the
label on the new label and date-stamp the label, adding in front of the
sion: "Rembllé4 à . '(Repacked at ...

ARTicLE 159

Check of Mails

1.-When an intermediate office is obliged to repack a mail, itver
contents if it presumes that they are not intact.

It prepares a verifleation note identical with Form C 18 annexedy
formity with the provisions of § 3 below. This note is sent to the4

exhage wece the mail ha8 been received; a copy is f orwarded toù
of origin and another la iuserted in the repacked mail.

2.-The office of destination ascertains whethier the mai~l lacoiP

iry eorre



tcorrect entries in such a way as to leave the original entries legible. Except
case of an obvious error,,the corrections are accepted in preference to, the

,al statement.

i.-The facts verified are notified'by verification note to, the office of origin
ý mail, and in case of actual loss to the last intermediate office, by the first
âble post after the complete check of the mail.
P'his verification note must specify as exactly as possible which bag, pacet,
icle is in question.

£ duplicate of the verification note is sent in the same conditions as the
'al t4o the Administration teo which the office of origin of the mail is subor-
e, when that Administration so requires. In case of important, irregularities
Sreason for presuming loss or tampering, the envelope or bag and the seal
Spacket or bag of registered articles are attached to the veriffication note

ie office of origin. The same applies Vo the outer envelope or bag; with its,
label and seals when their production is possible.

n relation~s with Administrations which require the sending of a duplicate,
ýhibits mentioned above are sent attached V-o the duplicate.
n the cases referred to in § § 1 and 2, the office of origin and, if necessary,
ýBt intermediate office of exchange may, in addition, be advised by telegram
Sexpense of the Administration whichi sends the telegram.

£n advice must be sent by telegram whenever the mail shows evident traces
I;ing been tampered with, in order that the office of despatch or intermediate
rnay inake inquiry in the matter without delay and, if necessary, advise
receding Administration by telegram for the continuation of the inquiry.

:.-When the absence of a mail is the resuit of a f ailure of connection or
it is duly explained on the way-bill, the preparation of a verification note
'essary only if the mail does noV reach the office of destination by the next
tunity.
E'he sending of the duplicate prescribed by § 3 may be deferred if it may be
naed that the absence of the mail arises f rom delay or wrong circulation.
Ls soon as a mail which hiad been reported as missing Vo the office of origin
if occasion arises, to the last intermediate office cornes to hand, a second
Cation note must be addressed Vo these offices announcing the receipt of this

.- The offices Vo which the verification notes are addressed return them as
Ptly as possible, after having examined them and made thereon any
vations Vo whieh they may give rise.
f these notes are noV sent back Vo the Administration of origin within two
Is count.ing from the date of d'espateh, they are considered, in the absence
)Of Vo the contrary, as duly accepted by the offices to which they have been

lisperiod is extended Vo four months in relations with distant countries.

ý'-When a receiving office by which a mail should be checked has noV sent
4 office of origin, and Vo the lasV intermediate office of exehange, if any, by

rst available post after the checking of the mail, a verification note report-
'rlarities of any kind, it is considered, until proof of the contrary, as

9 received the nmail and its contents. The sanie assumption is made in
't of irregularities Vo which no reference has been made or svhich have been

[ltly reported in the verification note.

--Yeriflcation notes and their duplicates are forwarded under registered



ARJCIM 160

Returu of Empty Bagge

1.-lu the absence of other arrangements betweeu the correspondini
ministrations, bags must be returned 6mpty by the next mail in a direct de*
to the country to whichi the bags belong. The number of bags returned. ir
mail must be entered under the heading ' Indications de service " on the lett(

The return of empty bags is effected between offices of exchange app
for this puipose.

The empty bags must be rolled ini suitable bundies, the label bloclk
linen, paxchment, or other durable labels if any, being placed inside the Japc
bundies must bear a label showing the namne of the office of exehange whex
bags have been received whienever they are returned through another of
exclhange.

If the bags to be returned are not too numerous, they may bc plaeed
bags containing correspondence. Otherwise, they must be placed separat
sealed bags, labelled with the namnes of the offices of exchange. The label'
be marked " Sacs vides>' (Empty bags)..

2.-When the check exercised by an Administration upon the return
bags belonging to it shows that 10 per cent of the total nutnber of th(
iused in one year for the making up of mails have flot been returned befo
end of that year, the Administration -which is unable to prove the returfi
empty bags is required to reimburse to the Administration of despatoh the
of the inissing bags. Paynwnt must also be made if the number of misslli
does not amounit to 10 per cent but exeeceds 50 bags.

Eaeh Administration fixes periodically, and uniformly for aIl kinds 0
ueed hy its offices of exehange, an average value in franc-s and notifies it
Administrations coneerned. through the mnedium of the International Bure



PART VII

Provisions Concerning Transit Charges

CHAPTER I

Statistical Operations

ARTICLE 161

Transit Statistics

-The transit charges payable in execution of Articles 75 et seq. of the
tion are based on statistics prepared once in every three years and
bely during the first 14 or 28 days of the month of May or during the
8 days which follow the 14th of October.
e statistics are taken during the second year of each triennial period.
tils made up on board ships are included in the statistics if they are landed
the statistical period.

-The statistics of October-November, 1933 and the relative accounts
d according to the provisions of the Convention of London will apply up
Ind of the year 1934.
e statistics of May, 1936, will apply to the years 1935, 1936 and 1937;
f October-November, 1939, to the years 1938, 1939 and 1940.

-The annual payments of transit charges to be made under each set of
ýs must be continued provisionally, until the accounts prepared acoording
iiext statistics are approved or regarded as fully accepted (Article 169
The adjustment of the provisional payments is then made.

-When an important modification takes place in the circulation of cor-
ence from one country to another, and if this modification affects a period
id amounting to a total of 12 months at least, each Administration con-
nay demand a revision of its transit acoounts. In that case the sums to be

the despatching Administrations are determined according to the use
made of the intermediate services; but the total weights which are

a for the new accounts must normally bs the same as those of the mails
bed during the statistical period mentioned in § 1. When an agreement
)e reached as to the method of division, special statistica must be taken to
àe distribution of these weights among the various services used. No
Ition in the circulation of correspondence for a particular country is
'ed important unless it affects by more than 5,000 francs per annum the
s between the Administration of origin and the intermediate Administra-
Cerned. If the modification exceeds this sum, it affects the payments made
Idministration of origin to the Administrations which effected the transit
tnd after the modification took place, even though in the case of certain
strations, the reduction in the accounts does not attain the fixed minimum.
Uest for a revision of the accounts and, if necessary, fo.r special statistics



if, after special statistics, it je shown that the total weights of the
exchanged between two Administrations and carried by a third Adminisi
have increased by 100 per cent or decreased by 50 per cent as compared W,
resuits of the last statistical, period and that the accounts of the third ~A
istration would show on this head a modification of mowre< than 5,000 fri
year, the new ascertàined weights must form the basis of the transit charg
to that Administration..

In the saine way, when an intermediate Administration a8certains, duri
six months which follow the statistics, that between the despatches ils
another Administration during the statistical period. and the normal traffi<
is a difference of 20 per cent et leest in the total weight conveyed, the Ad
tration concerned may demand the taking of new statistics if the ac
between two Administrations are effected by a modfification of more thsar
francs a year.

ARTICL.E 162

Make-Up and Description of Closed Mails Diuing a Statistical Pel

1. During each statisticel perio-d, separate bags for " letters and post-(
and for " other articles"' are used for the exehange of correspondente in
mails between two Administrations across the territory or by meani8
services of one or more other Administrations.

WXien the volume of the mails permits, the separete bags must be M11
into a single " sac collecteu~r."

2.-Tty way of exception to the provisions of Articles 155 and 15e
Administration bas the option, during the statistical pexiod, of enclosii>g reg
or express articles other tban letters and post-cards in one of the bags in'
for other articles, mentionîng this feot on the letter bill; but if, in c011f
with Articles 155 and 156 thiese articles are enclosed in a bag of letters,
considered as letters sc> f ar as the statistics are concerned.

3.-During the statisticel period, ail mails sent in transit must be fur]
in addition to the ordinary labels, with a special label bearing in large t
word "'Statistique ", followed by the indication " 5 kilogrammes Yi, 14J

grammes ' or "~ 30 kilogrammes " according to the category of weight
163, § 1, below>. The label « Statistique " must bear in addition the

L.C." or'" A.O.» as the case niay be.

4.-As regards the bags whiich contaiu only exnpty bags, eorresP:
exmt fromn ail transit charges (Article 76 of th1e Convention) or a aI

bill, th1e word & Satistique 'Y is followed by the word " Exempt ".

5.-W1he bags comprising the mnail are made up into a 1 a oli
the attr mst e pf9yided with a speciel " Statistiqu Y label marke
The nforatin conerniug the statisties whieh isson nte nls

is n9 t rçpeated on th " sac collecteur"' label.

ARTICLEI163

L,-4ps regad mails which involve the payment of transit hsi
deeptchn ffie of excharig makes us of ~a speial let4Aar billih ni'

C19 annexed. 11> enters on this letter bill the number of bags, dividn
Into the following classes:



Number of-baga of which the gross w'eight

wription of baga does nlot exoeed exceeds 5 kg. but exceeds 15 kg. but
5 kg. not 15 kg. not 30 kg.

(light baga) (medium baga) (heavy baga)

.A.O.

Number of baga exempt froin transit charges........ .................

le number of bags exempt fromn transit charges must be the total of those
Y the inscription " Statigtique-Exempt," as provided by Article 162, § 4.

-The entries on the letter bis are checked by the office of exehange of
ition. If that office finds an error in the numbers entered, 1V corrects the
bil and immediately notifies the mistake to the despatching office of
ge by means of a verification note identical with Form C 20 annexed.
"er, as regards the weight of a bag, the statement of the despatching office
àange holds good, unless the actual weight exceeds by more than 250
ýes the maximum weight of the class in which this bag was entered.

ARTICLE 164

Preparation of Statements for Closed Mails

-As soon as possible after the conclusion of the statistical operations, the
of destination prepare as inany copies of statements, identical with, Form
Imçxed, as there are Administrations concerned, including the Administra-
E origin, and forward these statements Vo Vhe offices of exohange of the
istration of origin for acceptance. These offices, after having accepted

Leets, forward them Vo their central Administration which. distrihutes
Moing the Administrations concerned.
a-If the statements C 21 have not reached the offices of exchange of the
istration of origin, or have not been received in sufficient number, within
riod of three months (four mont1is ini exchanges with distant countries),

1 then forward them to tiieir cen
ýmong the Administrations conceri

ARTICLE 165

lit of Closed Transit

Administration which dis-

n Mftitro mn'nt.iR



2.-If this list shows mails in transit, which under the provisions of
162 do not require the preparation of a statement C 21, it must bear an
atory note, e.g., " Sacs vides," (Empty bags), " Correspondances exe
(Exempt correspondence), "Feuille d'avis négative," (Blank letter bill)

ARTICLE 166
Closed Mails Exchanged With SLips 'of War

It is the duty of the Administrations of' countries to which ships
belong to prepare statements C 21 relative to the mails sent or received t~
slips. The mails sent to ships of war during the statistical period must
the labels the date of despatch.

In the event of these mails being re-forwarded, the reirecting Adm
tion notifies the fact to the Administration of the country to which t'
belongs.

ARTICLE 167

Bulletin de Transit
1.-When the route to be followed and the transport services to b. ui

the mails despatched during the statistical period are unknown or uncertý
Administration of orngin must, at the request of the Administration of desti
prepare for eaeh mail a statement, green in colour, in conformity with For:~
annexed. The Administration of cmigin may also forward this statement
formal request on the part of the Administration of destination if circuiin
seem to require this to be don.

The. letter bills of the~ mails which involve the preparation of the stil
in question must be cleanly noted at the head " Bulletin de transit."1 Thi
note underlined in red pencil is made on the special labels " Sta*tistique 1 r
to in Article 162.

2.-The bulletin Je transit must be forwarded unenclosed, with the Il
whieh it belongs, te the different services which participate in their 04
In eaêh country conoerned, the inward and outward offices cf exchange,
exclusion ocf every other intermediate office, enter on the statement pr
~concerninîg the transit whidh they effect. The last interinediate office of ex
forwards the statement Ci 23 to the offlce of destination. The statemen
iraturned by this office to the office of orngin as a vocucher for staenn
When a bulletin <4 transit of which the despatch has been requse

ýnnouedat~ the. head of the letter bill is missing, the office cf destinti1
inqlIire for .t without delay.

ARICLîEii 168
Extraordinary Ser'vie

Apii' fom Air Mail services, the odly services considered as xr0
sevcsgivmg rise te speelal transit chargea are that maintained&f

aceerad cnveysnce hy land of the. Indian Mail andth special

Accong



-The weight, of the closed mails is multiplied. by 26 or 13 as the case may
the product thug obtained serves as the basis of special accounts. deter-
in francs the yearly payments due to each Administration.
cases where the multiplier 26 or 13 does not correspond te. the normal
the Administrations concernied corne to an agreement for the adoption
hier multiplier, which holds good during the years to which the statisties

e duty of preparîng the accounts devolve on the creditor Administra-
Iii forwards them to the debtor Administration.

- order to take into account the weight of the bags and pAcking and
classes of correspondence exempt from ail, transit charges in accordance,
e ternis of Article 7M of the Convention, the total amounit of the accounit
ied mails is reduced by 10 per cent.

-The detailed accounts are prepared in duplicate on a form identical
)rm C 24 annexed, from the statements ýC 21. They are forwarded to the
stration of origin as soon as possible, and, at the latest, within a period
[nontis following the close of the statistical period.

-If the Administration which lias sent the detailed accounit has received
ce of amendments within an interval of four inonths, reckoning f rom the
despatch, the account is regarded as fully accepted.'

ARTICLE 170

il Annual Liquidation Account. Funetions; of the Internatïinal
Bureau

-In the absence of any understanding to the contrary between the
strations concerned, the general liquidation accounit consisting of transit
;,is prepared annually by the International Bureau.

-As soon as the detailed accounts between two Administrations are
ed or regarded as fully accepted (Article 169, § 5), each of these
sations forwards without deiay to the International Bureau a state-

d entical with Form C 25 annexed and indicating the total amount of
«ounits. On receipt of a statement from an Administration, the Inter-

il Bureau gives notice of its receipt te the other Administration
ed.

litimes are ignored ini the balance.
case of difference between the corresponding items furnishied by two

i8trations, the International Bureau invites them te come~ te an agree-
ftnd te communicate te it the sains defînitely agreed upon.

lione Administration only has ftirnished the statement C 25, the
tindicated b>' this Administration hold geed, unless the eorrespending
et of the Administration which was in arrear reaches the International
1 i time for the preparation of the next general annual liquidation

t1he case pi'evlded for ini Article 169, § 5, the statements must bear the
io Aucune observation de l'Administration débitrice n'est .parvenue

Sdliréglementaire." (No comment has been reeeived from the debtor
isrtion within the prescribed period.>
to Admiistrations age between theriaelves to effect a special ete

Lhei staemens C 5 ber te te <' Com pté réglé à part--d titred'n
io l(Account settld separately-for purpo8es of information), and are
4d n the gnral amnual liquidation account.

-At the end ofe aql year the Inento11Breau prearfl, on thebai
Statements whîch it has reeeive up to that time and whieh are regarded



as fully accepted, a general annual liquidation account of transit cha
necessary, it conforms to the rule laid down by Article 161, § 3, foi
payments.

This account shows:
(a) the Debit and Credit of each Administration«
(b) the debit balance or the credit balance of ea'ch Administratic
(c) the sums to be paid by the debtor Administrations;
(d) the sums to be received by the creditor Administrations.

The International Bureau arranges by setting-off balances to limi
as practicable the number of payments to be made.

4.-The general annual liquidation accounts must be forwarded
International Bureau to the Administrations as early as possible, and
latest, before the end of the first quar-ter of the year f ollowing the year
preparation.

ARTICLE 171

Settlement of Transit Charges

1 .- The balance resulting from the general annual liquidation ac<
the International Bureau or from the special settlements, including ifn
the adjustment prescribed by Article 161, § 3, is paid by the debtor
tration to the creditor Administration by one of the following methods:

(a) at the choice of the debtor Administration in gold or by Il
cheques or drafts fulfilling the conditions prescribed in § 2 hereafter, a
able at sight on the capital or on a commercial centre of the creditor cou

(b) following agreement between the two Administrations, tbrc
intermediary of a bank clearing through the Bank of International Set
at Bâle, or by any other means.

2.-In the case of payment by means of cheques or drafts, these
or drafts are expressed in the money of a country where the central
bank or other official issuing office buys and selîs gold or gold eurrency
national money at fixed rates, determined by law or in virtue of an ag
with the Government.

If the currencies of several countries fulfil these conditions the
country indicates the currency which i8 convenient to it. The conv(
effected at the gold par rate.

3.-Following agreement between the two Administrations on the
cheques or drafts may also be drawn in the currency of the creditor
even if this currency does net fulfil the conditions prescribed by § 2.
case, the balance is converted at the gold par rate into the currency of a
fulfilling the conditions prescribed by § 2. The result arrived at is t1
verted into the currency of the debtor country and from this into the e
of the creditor country at the rate of exchange in the capital or at a COJJ
centre of the debtor country on the day of delivery of the order of pur'

4.-The costs of the Davment b h ebv the del:
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,hese periods are exceeded, the sums due are chargeable with interest, at
of 5 per cent per annum, from the date of the expiration of the periods
mentioned..y

-If payment is not effected wtihin one year -after the expiration of the
fixed in § 5 it is permissible for the creditor Administration to inform the
Lional Bureau which then invites the debtor Administration to pay
à period not exceeding four months.
)ayment is not effeeted at the expiration of this fresh period, the Inter-

Bureau shows the amount, together with the interest, in the next
Annual Liquidation Account, to the credit of the creditor Administration.

the event of the application of the provisions of the preceding paragraph,
ýral liquidation account in question and those of the four following years

far as possible, exelude from the balances of Table 2 sums to be paid by
lulting Administration to, the creditor Administration concerned.



IPART VIII

Miscellaneous Provisions

CIIAPTER I

ARTICLE 172

Reply Coupons
1.-Reply coupons are identical with IForm C 26 annexed. They are 1

on paper bearing in watermark the letters U P U in large characters, uflc
supervision of the International Bureau which supplies them to Adminlst,
at cost price.

2.-Each Administration hias the option:

(a) of marking the coupons with a special perforation which does Il,
vent the reading of the text and is not of such a character as to hinder the
iug of the coupons;

(b) of modifying, by hand or by a printing process, the selling pric,
cated on 'the coupons.

3.-The value of Reply Coupons is calculated at 35 centimes each
liquidation accounts between Administrations.

4.-In the absence oI-,other arrangements, the coupons exchanged a]
yearly and not later than three montha, after the end of the year to, the Ad
trations whîch issued them, with a statement of their total number and V

5.-As soon as two Administrations have agreed on the nuxnber of CI
exchanged between them, each draws up and forwards to the InterIW
Bureau a statement identical with Form 01 27 annexed, indicating the d,
credit balance, if this balance exceeds 25 francs and if a special settleule
not been arranged between the two countries. If agreement cannot bc r'
within a period of six months, the creditor Administration prepares its liqui
aceunt and forwards it to the International Bureau.

In the event of oue only of the Administrations having furnished itg
ment, the entries of thiat Administration hold good.

The balance is ineluded by the International Bureau in an annual li
tien account and payment is effected under the conditions prescit
Article 171.

6.-When, in the relations between two Administrations, the yearly b2
dees not exoeed 25 francs, the debtor Administration is exempt frem ail PaY

ARTICLE 173

Identity Cards

1.-Each Administration appoints the offices or services which issue I
Cards.

2.-These cards are mnade eut in the ft>rm indicated in Form C 28 t
These forme are furnished at cost price by the Interniational ~Bua.



.e officiai enters the application in ýa register, fuls up -in inik and in Roman
,ers ail the particulars required by the Identity Card, affixes to, it the
wah in the space indicated, affixes the postage stamp representing the
haif on this photograph and half on the card, and cancels it by a clear

;ion of the date-stamp.
Sthen makes a fresh impression of this stamp or of lis officiai seai in such
Éhat it appears partly on the upper portion of the photograph and partiy
card, then repeats this impression on the front of the card, signs the card
ivers it to the applicant after having obtained his signature.
-When the appearance of the hoider is so, altered that the photograph or
cription are no longer accurate, the card must be renewed.
-Each country retains the right to, issue Identity Carda relative to the
tional service in accordance with the rules applied to the cards in use
Iland service.
ministrations may add a fly-leaf to Forma C 28 for the purpoýse of any
notes which may be required by their inland service.

AinriciiE 174

Mails Exchanged With Ships of War

-The establishment of an exchange. of closed mails between a Postal
stration and naval divisions or ships of war of the same nationality, or,
1 one naval division or one ship of war and another naval divi'sion or
. hip of war of the same nationality, must be notified, as far as possible

ýnce1 to the intermediate Administrations.
--Such mails are addressed in the following form:

From the post office of...............
[the (nationaiity) naval division of (name of thel

For division at................ (Country).
t.the (nationality) ship (naine of the ship) at.....

or
]From the {nationality) naval division of (naine of the~

division) at..................(Country).
From the (nationaiity) ship (namne of the ship at .. .. ..
iFor the post office of...............

or
For the (nationaiity) naval division of (namne of the~

division) at.. .. . . . . . (Country).
Promn the (nationality) ship (name of the ship) at .. .. .. J

[the (nationality) naval division of (naine of the~
F'orit division at................ (Country).

ihe (nationality) ship (name of the ship) at. .. . . .
-Mails addressed to or sent from naval divisions or ships of war are for-
,unless specially addressed as to route, by the most rapid routes, and in

le conditions as mails exchanged hetween post offices.
ecaptain of a mail-paoket conveying mails for a naval division or a ship
ids thein at the disposal of the commadn ofie of the naval division

addressed, in anticipation of the latter reqirng elvey en route.
-Ifthe sliips are not at the place of destination when mails addrse to

Tiethere, the mails are kept at the post office until fetched away by the



addressee or redirected to another place. Redirection may be demanded,
by the IPostal Administration of origin, by the commanding officer of thE
division or the ship addressed, or by a Consul of the saine nationality.

5.--Such of the mails in question as are addressed -"Aux soins du
d ........... " (Care of the Consul of ........... ) are delivered
Gonsulate indicated. At the request of the Consul they may afterwa
reseived baek into the postal service and redirected to the place of or
to aniother address.

6.-Mails addressed to a ship of war are regarded a s being in transi,
the time of their delivery to the commanding officer of that ship, evex
they have been originally addressed to the care of a post office or to a
entrusted with the duty of acting as forwarding agent; they are not, th(
regarded as having arrived at their address so long as they have ne
delivered to the ship of war addressed.

ARTICLE 175

Franking Notes. Settlement of Customs Charges, Etc.

1 .- The settlement concerning customs charges, etc., paid out b:,
Administration on behaif of another is effected by means of special il
accounts identical with Formn C 29 annexed, which are drawn up by the
Administration in the mnoney of the creditor country. The franking rio
entered in aiphabetical order of the offices which have advanced the amoul
in numerical order.

If the two Administrations concerned also participate in the pare
service in their mutual relations, they may in the absence of other arraflg
include in the settiements relating to parcel post franking notes those 1
to the letter post.

2.-The special account, accompanied by the franking notes, is for
to the creditor Administration not later thaii the end of the month fO
tliat to whichi it relates. A blank account is not drawn up.

3.--The checking of the accouints takes place in accordance with tIt
fixed by the Detailed Regulations of the Money Order Agreement.

4.-The accounts are settled specially. Each Administration may, h
request that these accounts be annexed either to the Money Order secco
to the accounts CP 15 or CP 16 relatiug to postal pareels.

AwrTICLE 176

Forme for the. Use of the. Publie

For the purpose of applying the provisions of Article 31, § 2, of tb
veution, the following are considered as forms for the use of the publie:

C 1 (Customs label),
C 2 (Customs Peclaration),
C 3 Ç(ranking Note),
C 5 (Advice of delivery),
C 8 (Trade Charge Money Order),

val frc I)OSt



ARTICLE 177

Period of Retention of Documents

cuments relating to, the international service must be preserved for a
m period of two years.

ARTicLE 178

Telegraphie Addes

rtelegraphie communications exchanged between them, Administrations
telegraphie address " Postgen " followed by the name of the city in

he central Administration is situated.



PART IX

International Bureau

CHAPTER I

ARTICLE 179
Congresses and Conferiences

The International Bureau prepares the business to be submitted tc
gresses and (Jonferences. 1,t undertakes the printing and distribution
necessary documents.

The Director of the International Bureau attends the sittings of Col,
and Conferences and takes part in the discussions, but without the right 0

ARTICLE 180

Information. Requests for Modification of the Acte

The International Bureau must hold itseif aiways at the disposai Of
bers of th e UJnion for the purpose of furnishing them with any informatio
may require upon questions relating to the service.

It prepares a statement of the case whenever a request is made for Wc
tion or interpretation of the regulatioiis which govern the Union, and
the resuits of consultations.,-

ARTICLE 181

Publications

1.-The International Bureau publishes, with the assistance of the
ments which are put at its disposai, a special journal ini the Germnai',
Spanish, and French languages.

2.-lt publishes, un accordance with information furnished undeJ' tl
visions of Article 189 below, an official summary of ail information Of I
interest concerning the carrying out of the Convention and the B.egui&t
each country.

Similar sunimaries concerning the execution of the Agreements are pui
at the request of the Administrations participating in those Agreements-

3.-The International Bureau aiso publishes from details furlil
Administrations:

(a) a summary of information concernîng the organisation of the
istrations of the Union and of their internai services;

(b) a suinmary of information concerning the f ees charged by A'
trations i their internai services;

(c) a list of prohibited articles;
(d) a Iist of mail steamshîp lunes;
(e) a list of kiiometric distances leiating to land routes;

(f) a list of distant countries and countries assimilés;
f(g) a table of equivalents.

4.--Subseciuent modifications of the various documents enumerted



-The documents published by the Initernational Bureau are distributed
Administrations, in proportion to the number of units of contribution
d to each under Article 25 of the Coýnventione
iy additional copies of these documents whichmay. be applied for by
istrationà a9e, ai for separately at eost pric

-The International Bureau undertakes the publication of an alphabetical
ary of ail the -post offices in the world, with special indication of such
e offices as unclertake services which have not yet become general. This
ary is kept up to date by means of supplements or in any other manner
the International Bureau considers suitable.
le dictioriary is distributed to the Administrations in, the proportion of
les to each unit of contribution assigned to each under Article 25 of the
ition. Any additional, copies required by Administrations are paid for
Lely at cost price.

ARTICLE 182
Annual Report

le International Bureau makes an aninual Report on»Its work which is
inicated to ah -the Administrations.

ARTICLE 183

Official Language of the International Bureau

le official language of the Internationlal Bu~reau is French.

ARTICLE 1M4

Reply Coupons. Identity Caille

le International Bureau iuidertakes the manufacture of reply coupons
ýntity cards, and supplies them to Administrations on demand.

ARTICLE 185

Balancing and Settiement of Accounts

-The International Bureau undertakes the baancing and -settlement of
Mt of every description~ rela.tive te, the international postal service between
inistrations which express their desire to avail themselves of its services.

~trange acecidingly wvith each other and with the Bureau.

-At the request of the Administr~ation's conceined, telegraph accounts
Iso be notifled to the International Bureau to be included ini arriving at

ýac8due.
-Each Administration retalns the right to prepare at its diseretion

acuts fordiffrent brances of the service, and to settie them as it
fiwith ther correspondIig Admnitations, without employing the

Il of the International Bureau, te which it simply indicates foir what
eofteservice and in repc f what countries it desires the services

-Adinitrations which avail t1iemselves of the services o! the Initer-
%iBraor~ th balancig and liquidation of accounts may cease to



ARTICLE 186

Preparation of Accounts

1.--When the individual*accounts have been checked, and agreed u
btor Administrations forward to the creditor Administrations, for eo
operations, an acknowledgment, madle out in francs and centimes

ciount of the balance'of the two individual accounts, indicating the
the credit and the period to whieh it relates.

In the absence of any understanding to the contrary, an Adin
iich desires, for its own accounting purposes, to have general accour
epare them itself and submit them to the corresponding Administri
ceptance.

Administrations may agree to epply another system in their relati
.e another.

2.-Each Administration f orwards to the' International Bureau,
quarterly, if special circumstances render it desirable, a statement,

e total Credit due to it on the individual accounts as well as the tot
msa which are due to it from each of the contracting Administratio
edit appearing in this table must be supported by an acknowledgxnl
e debtor Administration.

This statement mnust reacli the Intprnational Bureau not later1
ith of each month or of the firat mouth of each quarter. Failing t
cluded in the settlenient of the mon14b or the quarter following.

3.-The International Bureau checks the correetness of the stater
mparing the acknowledgments. Any correction that may be nec(
tified to the Administrations concerned.

The debit of each Administration to another is carried forwari
mmary; the total of the amount< shown i the dîfferent columns of t
ary f orm the total amount due from eaeh Administration.

AnTicLE 187

General Balance Sheet

1.-The International Bureau combines the tables and the sun'!
ie general balance sheet showing:

(a) the total of the Debit and of the Credit of each Administratiol
Cb) the debit or credit balance of each Administration;
(c~) the sunis to be paid by the debtor Administrations and the di

iê sunis among the creditor Administrations.

As fan as possible, it takes care that each Administration,~ in order
s detsha11 have to make only one or two distinct payments.

rn,41a TIA ktwiQfri whiph hFthituAqllv finds a swn

bureau.



iserve as the basis. for settlng the accounts of each of the Adminis-
concernied. In this settiement there must appear:

the sums relating Vo the special accounts concerning the different ser-

the total of the sums resulting from. ail the Special accounts relating to
,he Administrations concerned;'
the VotaIs of the sums due to ail the creditor Administrations on account
)ranch of the service, as well ýas their general total.

total must be equal to the total of the Debit which appears in the

hfoot of the settiement aceount, a balance is struck between the Debit
Credit resulting from the statements forwarded by the Administrations
liternational Bureau. The net amount of the Debit or of the Credit
equal to the debit balance or to the credit balance carried into the

>alance sheet. Moreover, the settiement accounit indicates the Adminis-
Vo which payment must be made by the debtor Administration.
settlemienit accounits must be forwarded by the International Bureau to

inisrations concerned not later than the 22nd of each month.

ARTICLE 188
Payment

nient of the sums due, under a settlement accounit, from one Adminis-'
() aother inust be made as soon as possible and at the laVest a fortuiglit

eit f the settlement account by the debtor Administration. The pro-
fArticle 171, § 1, are applicable as regards other conditions of payment.

eisions of § 5 of that Article are applicable Vo, cases of non-payment of
lice within the fixed period.
lit or credit balances noV exceeding 500 francs may be carried forward
ýttlernent of the following month, provided, however, that the Adminis-

Cnerned are in monthly communication with the International Bureau.
)Un brought forward is entered in the sunmmaries and in th~e settlement
ý o the creditor and debtor Administrations. In suci ~a case, the debtor
ttioin forwards Vo the creditor Adlministration. an aoknowledgmn~t of

du, o bc carried into the next statement.

ARTCLE 189

'Amnstrations forward to ea<ch other, truh the mnedium of the
i81a Bureau, three complete sets of their postage stamrps and of impres-
thi frankiig mchines, with n indication of the date on whieh. postage

'fPevious issues cease tc be valid.
>Teypust aisQ commuuicate Vo, tbe International Bureau:

~the phrase that Vhey have a4opted undr the provisions of Article 106,
hequivalent of the expression " Taxoe perçuoe or " Port payé>';

the edued ates which Vhey have adopted by virtue of Artice 5 of
ýetoand a saeet of thes ervices to which these rates~ are applic-

ni. fio *1 utv~whirh. hv viDtue of Arils37 anId 77 of



(d) full information coneerning customs or other regulations, a:
the prohibitions or restrictions governing the entry and transit of posti
in their services;,

(e) the number of Customs declarations required for packets adc
their counitries which are to be submnitted to the Customs Authorities
language in w-hich thiese declarations may be drawn up;

(f) information whether or not they admit articles liable to cust
in correspondence prepaid at the letter rate;

(g) a list of kilometric distances concerning land routes f ollowec
country by transit mails;

(h) a list of the lines of Packets leaving their ports whichi are us(
conveyance of mails, indlicating the routes, the distance and the durati
voyage between the port of departure and ecd of the successive pori
the~ frequency of the service, and the counitries to -wýhich the rates for s
must bc paid if the Packets are used;,

(2) their list of distant countries, and countries assimilés;
(j) thieir decision as regards the option to apply or not certain gel

visions of the Convention and of the Regulations;
(k) full information concerning thieir organisation and iniand se]
(1) their inland postage rates.

3.-Every modificati on in regard to information indicated in §
notified witliout iielay.

4.-Adninistrations must furnish the International Bureau with t
of ail the documents whic~h they publish, whiether relating to the inlai
or to the internatiol service.

ARTICLE 190

Genera1 Statisties

1.-The International Bureau compiles general statistics for eaph~
To this end, Administrations send to it a series as complete asP

statistical retu.rns on f onns identical with forms C30 and C31 annexe
C30 is forwarded at the end of the month of July in each year; but thef
included in Parts 1, Il and IV of ti t.able are furnishied once 0
three years; Table C31 is also forwarded every three years, on the s
The partieutt furnishIed relate in every case to the preedn ar

2.-Trasactions which are rerded in detail are embokdied i
state t based upon the actual records.

3.-With regard to ail other transactions, correspondence of 31
counted annually without distinction between letters, post-cardse c
papers, printed papers, samnples and small packets, and evety three

lestediffeeuclse of correspondence are cuted.
Eac Adinitraionfixes th~e tixn and diration of its coiunts

4.-w the interval whiob eae betweeri the~ special stisi,
be fth iffere classes are estimated itn acorac wiIth thep

given by the last special statistics.
5.The Intrainal BureaU Drints and distribute the tisia

M~iS.



AIeICLE 191

Expenses of the International Bureau

-The ordinary expenses of the International Bureau must not exceed the
350,000 francs annually.
-The Swiss Postal Administration supervises the expenditure of the
tional Bureau, makes the necessary advances, and prepares.the annual
1, whieh is communicated to other Administrations.
-The sums advanced by the Swiss Postal Administration, in accordance
2, must be repaid by the debtor Administrations with as littie del.ay as,
~and at latest before the 31 st of December of the year of despatch of the'
.if this peiod is exceeded, the sums due are chargeable with interest

ur of that Administration at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the
the expiration of the period mentioned.
-The counitries of the Union are classified as follows, for the division of

c lass: Union of South Africa, Germany, United States of Ainerica,
[ne Republie, Commonwealth of Australia, Canada, China, Spain, France,
JKingdom of Great Britain and INorthern Ireland, British India, Italy,
New Zealand, Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;

c lass:
Sclass: the whole of the island possessions of the United States of Amuerica

.ani the Philippine Islands, Belgiuni, Brazil, Egypt, Algeria, French
Se and Protectorates in Indo-China, the whole of the other Frenchi Colonies,
, etherlands, Dutchi Est Indies, Rouinania, Sweden, Switzerland,
svakia, Turkey, Kingdom of Yugoslavia;
class: Austria, Denmark, Finland, Hlungary, Irish Free State, Chosen

Norwav, Portugal, Portuguese Colonies in West Africa, Portuguese
S in Ea-st Africa, Asia and Oceania;
1 class: lBurgaria, Chile, Republic of Colombia, Estonia, Gree, Latvia,

>0 except Spanishi Zone), Morocco (Spanish Zone), Peru, Persia, Tunis;
1 lass: Afghanistan, Aibania, Bolivia, Republic of Costa Rica, 1Repiublio
a, Danzig (Free City), Dominican Republie, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Guate-
Rputice of Haiti, Republie of Honduras, Lithuiania, Luxembuxrg, 2Nlça-
Republic of Panama, Paraguay, Curaçao and Surinam, Republie of El
DTerritory of the Sarre, Siam, Eastern Republic of UJruguay, United
ofVeezuela;

1 class: Philippine Islands, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Colony of the
1 Cngo, the whole of the Spanishi Colonies, Iraq, Iceland, the whole of the
Colnies, the whole of the Japane8e Dependencies oaier than Chosen,

'ttsunder Frenchi mandate (Syria and Leao), Republic of Liberia,
ieo San Marino, Stuate of the City of the Vatican, Yeinen.

Final Provisions

AuRICLE 192
Entry bIto Force and Duration of the Regulations

Peent Regulain shall come into force onu the day on which the
2a ostal Convention cornes into operation.
le hall have the saine duration as that Convention, unless they are
ý ycommnon consent between the parties concerned.

X1eat Cairo, the 20th of Miarch 1934.

leefollow the signatu~res. They are the sanie as for the Convention
tht there is no signature for teFree City of Danzig.)
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ROVISIONS REGARDING 111E CON VEYANCE 0F LETTER

MAILS BY AIR

CHATE R I

General Provisions

ARTICLE 1

Classes of Correspondenoe Admitted i the Air Mail

All the classes of correspondence indicated in Article 33 of the Con-
are admitted to air conveyance, for the whole or part of the journey, viz .,
single and reply-paid post-cards, commercial papers, printed papers of
ind (including impressions in relief for the use of tihe blind), samples of
ndise, small packets, as well as postal money orders, accounts for
on (valeurs <ý recouvrer) and subseribers' newpapers (abonnements-poste).
Scase the articles are called " Correspondances-avion"» (Air Mail Cor-

lence).

-The articles mentioned in Article 33 of the Convention may be regfistered
trked with trade charges to be collected on delivery.

-Insured letters and boxes may also be conveyed by air in the relations
1 countries which agree to the exchange of such articles by air.

ARTICLE 2

Freedom of Transit
e freedom of transit prescribed by Article 26 of the Convention is
Feed for Air Mail correspondence throuighout the entire territory of the
<whether or noV the intermediate Administrations take part in re-tran-
g the correspondence.

ARTCLE 3

Routing of Air Mail Correspondene

-The Administrations whieh use air communications for the conveyance
r owiI correspondence are bound to forward, by the sanie means, the Air
irrespondence which reaches them from other Administrations.

-Administrations which have no air service forward Air Mail correspond-
7 the imost rapld routes used for mails.

ýe ame regudation applies if, for any reason whatever, transmission by
%rroutes offers advantg over an existing air route.

-Attention must be paid to the routing instructions plaoed on Air Mail
Onece bythe senders, providd that the routieone normally use4by



ARTICLE 4

Rates of Postage and General Conditions for theAcceptance of
'Mail Correspondencié

1.-Articles for transmi ,ssion by Air Mvail are prepaid, in addition
ordinary postal charges, with a special Air Mail fee, the amount of 'Whîch
by the Administration of the country of oigin.'

2.-mn the services which are considered as ordinary services (articl(
10, hereafter) this f ee must not exced15 centimes per 20 grammnes pei
kilomectres of air conveyance; for post-cards and money orders the maxiin~
is 15 centimes for each article per 1,000 kilometres of air conveyance.

Uniform fees mrust be fixcd for thie whole of the territory of the cou'
destination, whatever route is used.

In the services between European countries the maximum fee is 15 c~e
per 20 grammes, irrespective of distance.

3.-The fees on Air Mail correspondence conveyed by extraordinary s
(Article 12, § il hereafter) are fixed with regard to the extraordinary expei
which the use of these services occasions.

4.-For articles other thian letters, post-cards, morney orders, and a(
for collection, the fees collected in accordance with the provisions of § §
may be redueed to 'th as a minimum.

5.-Administrations have the option of charging no special fee for
mission by air, provided that informnation is given to the country of dest
and previous agreement is reached with the transit countries.

6.-The fees m'ust be paid before despatch.

7.-The fee for a reply-paid post-card is collected for each haif sep
at the point of departure of each of these hialves.

8.-Air Mdail correspondence is prepaid in the manner laid down in
47 oif the Convention. Ilowvever, wýithout regard to the class, of corresP9O'
the prepaynient may be represented by a mnanuscript note, in figures,
amount~ collected, expressed in the currency of the country of origin in

"Taxe perçue: Fr. c." (Amiount collected: Fr. c.).

This 'Indication mnay appear either iii a special stamip impression Or

adhesive stamp or special label, or sim-ply be inscribed on the address sidE
article by any method whatever. In~ ail cases thec indicationi must be SUI
by an impression of thie date-stamnp of the office of origin.

ARTICLIr 5

Unpi or Insufficiently Prepaid Air Mail Correspoiidence,

1.-In the case of entire absence o~f prepayment, Air MUail correspQIc
trae in conforxity with the provisions of Articles 3S5 anid 36 of th~

veution. Articles on whichi the prepayment~ of postage is not çQ1npulsor
despatch are transmitted by ordinary routes.

.- I th cas ofInsuffiient prepayment, Air Mail correspodn4ce
xitted by Air Mail if the charges prepaid represent ait least theQ anOl
Air Mail fee. Administrations of origin have the option of forwsrdi

corespndece y air'whien the chargeprepaid represent 25 perceta
the amunt of the Air Mail fee.

The provisions of Article 36 of the Conventioni apply as regardsth
tion of postal charges not prepaid at the time of despatch.



-When articles not prepaid at least 25 per cent of the Air Mail fee are
Ae by ordinary route, the office of posting or the office of exchange must
)ut ail notes relating to transmission by Air Mail and indicate briefiy
ions for the transmission by the ordinary route.

ARTICLE 6

Delivery of Air MaiL Correepondence

-Air Mail correspondence is delivered with the utmostrapidity possible
st at least be included in the first delivery which follows its arrivai at the
~delivery.
-The senders have the riglit to, request delivery by special messenger,
ately after arrivai, on prepayment of the special express deiivery fee
)ed b4 Article 45 of the Convention. This right exists oniy in relations
1 countries which have organised the express delivery service in their
ýa1 relations.
-Whien the regulations of the country of destination permit, the
ees may request the deiivering office to deliver Air Mail correspondence to
Ildre.-s immediately on its arrivai. ln this case the Administrations of
tion are authorised to collect on delivery a special fee which may not
the express fee prescribed by article 45 of the Convention.

-On payment of a supplementary charge, Administrations may, after
Pnt, effect deiivery by speciai means, in particular by the use of pneumatic

ARTICLE 7

Redirection and Returu of Air Mail Correspondence

-.Air MUail correspondence addressed to persons who have changed their
; is forwarded to the new address by ordinary means of conveyance, unless
fressee hias expressIy asked for redlirection by Air Mail1 and hias paid in
e to the redirecting office the Air Mail fee for the new transmission.
Jerable correspondence is returned to origin by ordinary route.
i-If redirection or return takes place throughi ordinary postal channels, the
lil label "Par Avio~n" and ail annotations relative to transmission by
Lil must be struck out officially by mieans of two thick transverse strokes.

CHAPTEII

Registered Articles and Insured Articles

ARTICLE~ 8

Registered Articles

ýg81tered articles are sxibjeet to the postage charges and general conditions
Ptne~ prescribed by the Convention. They musit be prepaîd, ini addition,

sane Air Mail fees as ordinary artices.

Respnsib»ilty



ARTICLE 10

Insured Articles

1.-Administrations which admit insured articles to conveyance by
are authorised to colleet on account of tho8e articles a special insuran
which they fix the amount.

The total of the ordinary insurance fee and of the special fee must ni4
double the Iinit fixed by Article 3 (c) of the Agreement concerning
letters and boxes.

2.-So f ar as concerns insuied articles sent in closed. mails thr(
territory of countries which are not parties to the Agreement concerninM
articles or transmitted by Air services for which the countries ini questi<
ac<cept responsibility for insured articles, the responsibility of these
is limited to that prescribed for registered articles.

CIIAPTER III

Allocation of Air Mail Fees. Rates for Conveyance

ARtTiCLm 1l

Allocation of Air Mail Fees

Each Administration keeps- the whole of the Air Mail fees which it

ARTICLE 12

Rates for Air Conveyance of Closed Mails

1.-The. provisions of Article 75 of the Convention concerning traJ
apply oxily to the land or sea transport, if any, of Air Mail correspond4

2.-Administrations which undertake the transmission of Air Ma
spondence. by air, either as the intermediate Administration or as the
tration of destination are entitled, on this account, to be credited witlf
for conveyance.

In so f ar as concerns the Administration of destination this credit
uniform for ail the services effected in its internai system.

3.-If two countries are connected by several air lines, the rates
veyance are caiculated according to the mean distance of these routes i
importance for international traffiIc. The same applies to the credit
transport within the country of destination.

4.-The rates for conveyance applicable to the same air service are
for ail Administrations which use this service without sharing in the
expenses.

5.-AiDart from the excentions allowed in 6 and 7 below, the.

VF.



7.-As an exception to the provisions of § § 5 and 6, each Administration
ich maintains an air service retains the right to colleet direct from each
ministration which. uses that service the rates for conveyance applicable to
whole of the route.
8.-The rates for air conveyance of Air. Mail correspondence despatched in

sed mails are borne by the Administration of the country of origin.
9.-mn the absence of agreement to the contrary between the postal Adminis-

tions concerned, the transfer in the saine aerodrome, in course of transmission,
muails conveyed successively by several distinct air services must be performed
the postal Administration of the country in which the transfer takes place.

is rule does not apply when the transfer takes place between machines per-
mning successive stages of the samne service.
10.-The basic tariff to be applied to the settiement of accounts between

ministrations in respect of air transport (ordinary services) is fixed per
)gramme of gross weight and per kilometre, at -006 francs as a maximum.
is tariff is applied proportionally to fractions of a kilogramme.

Air Mails conveyed in the interna] service are subject to the saine tariff.
Il.-The charges for conveyance specified above do not apply te conveyane

ýcted by means of services of which the establishment and maintenance entail
raordinary expenditure (extraordinary services). The cost of transport
licable to these services is fixed, per kilogramme, by the Administrations to

ieh these services belong. They are applied proportionally to fractions of a
igramme.
12.-The rates for conveyance mentioned above are due also for correspond-

e exempt from transit rates, as well as for mails or correspondence mi-sent,
,ases where these are despatched by air.
13.-The Administrations of the countries flown over have no right to pay-

,ri for mails conveyed by air over their territory.

ARTICLE 13

Rates for Conveyance à découvert of Air Mail Correspondence
:L-The charges for conveyance of Air MNail correspondence which is

hanged à dé¶couvert between two Administrations must be calculated in
Ordance wîth the provisions of Article 12, § § 1 te 5 and 10 to 12.

I order to determine the charges for conveyance, the net weight of these
cles is inereased by 10 per cent.
4.-An Administration which despatches Air Mail correspondence in transit
çcouvert to another Administration ïnust pay to that Administration ail the

rgsdue i respect of subsequent air conveyance.

CHAPTER IV

International Bureau

ARTICLE 14

:OmmnictiQuI t. be ddese to the International Bureau and to

~A~.fpo1tnu1onmm iamfp fin fh Tnfpr~nç*Ai(n1 'Rmiirii hw



2.-The list prescribed by § 1 must be forwarded regularly twice a yea
least a fortniglit before the commencement of the summer and winter sern

Any modification must be notified without delay.

3,-The International Bureau draws up, from the information enterei

the Forins AVI and the other communications which it receives, a list of geý
information concerning the Air Mail service.

This general list, whieh must conform to Form AV1, is distributed to Ad
istrations without delay.

The International Bureau is also entrusted with the preparation of

indicating the internai and international Air 'Mail lunes of ail countries.

4.-For provisional information, a copy of list AVi, referred to at §

forwarded by each -Administration direetly to ail Administrations V

request it.

5.-In addition Administrations comtnunicate regularly te ail Adminl

tions with which they are connceted by Air uýnes, complete timle-tables of

internai and international air services at least a fortnighit before the comm'n

ment of eaeh season. In their relations with other Administrations thiese
tieulars are furnishied only on demand.

CIIAPTER V

Accounting Regûlations

ARTICLE 15

Statisties

1 .- The general accounting for the charges for air conveyance is bas

statistical returns taken in the seven days which follow the 14th o! June ai

l4th of November in each year. The data obtainied from the June st

forni the basis for the payments due for the summier service; those fr01

'November sjtatistics fori the basis in regard te the wilntr service.

2.-The statîsties relating to services which are not in operation duitl

regular statistical periods are taken after agreement b)etween te Adriist
concerned.

3.-As a temporary measure, the Administration responsihie for th(

veyance by air has the right to dlemand that the settiement of acouonts sha

place~ quarterly o~r lialf-yearly on the basis of the gross weiglht of the mails

the net wüight incrcased by 10 per cent of! articls sent à~ découvert actuall'

veyed duiring the period in question. In this case, the provisions o! Artic]

19 and 20 hereafter, are applîed to the verifleation of the weights and

preparation o! the accounts, it being understood that the statemients AV

AV4 must be drawn ulp monthily for ail the air services performed.

ARTICLE 16

Make-UJo of Ordinary or Air Mails During Air Mail Statistical Peril

11UU ILI



ARTICLE 17

Establishment of the Weight of Air Mails

I.-Durng the statistical periods, the date of desnatch and the gross weight
le mail are entered.on the label or outer address of the mail. The enclosure
n~e Air Mail in another mail of the same kind is forbidden.
2.-If correspondence à découvert intended for onward transmission by air
cluded in an ordinary or Air Mail, it must be made up into a bundie labelled
xe Avion " accompanied by a statement identical with Form AV2, annexed.
weight of transit correspondence forwarded à découvert is shown sepa.-

ly for each country of destination., The letter bill is headed " Bordereau

3.-These entries are checked by the office of exchange of destinatÂon. If
office finds that the actual weight differs by more than 20 grammes from the

;lht advised, it corrects the label or the statement AV2 and notifies the error
lediately to the despatching office of exchange by means of a verification

SIn the case of closed mails a copy of this verification note is sent to each
'mnediate Administration. If the differences in weight ascertained are within
above-mentioned limits, the entries of the office of despatch are aceepted as

ARTICLE 18

List of Closed Air Mails
As soon as possible, and, in every case, within a period of 15 days after each
stical period, the Administrations which have despatched closed Air Mails
a list of these mails to the different Administrations whose air services they
used, includîng, if neceasary, the Ad1ministration ai destination.

ARTICLE 19

A-ccounting for Air Transport Charges oni the. Basis of Statistics

1i-During the statistical periods, the intermediate, Administrations take
i4n a statement i n accordance with Form AV3 annexed, of the weighits shown

he labels or outer addresses o~f the Air Mails that they have reforwarded by
fther in thieir internai services or beyond the frontier of thieir countries. A
1nent is prepared for each office of excliaxge despatehing Air Mails.
2-.The Administrations recciving Air Mails wvhich undertake the retrans-

inby air oi the Air Mail correspondence dontalned therein, cither in thieir
l'lservice or beyon<l the frontiers of their couritries, prepare a statemient,
,cranee with Form~ AV4 annexed, fromx the particulars given on the state-

ýAV2. The same procedure applies as regards Air Mail correspondence on-
'in ordinary mails.
.- As soon as possible, and, at the latest, six weeks after the close of the
Sical operations, the statenints AV3 and 4V'4 are forwarded to the despatch-

Mes of exchange for acceptance. These offices, after having accepted the
Petforwar4 theim hin their turn, to their central Adminiistration whieh
;11 thmtote central Ireitor Admoinistration,



AiTicLE 20

Accounting for Air Transport Chargesl

1.-The gross weights of mails and the net weight increasedby 10 pe
of à découvert correspondence êhown in statement AV3 or AV4 are multipl
a figure corresponding to the frequency of the summer and winter service
the products thus obtained serve as the basis of special accounts determin
francs the transport payments accruing to each Administration for the c
hall -year.

2.-The duty of preparing these accounts devolves on the creditor Admii
tion whîeh forwards them to the debtor Administration.

3.-The special accounts are prepared in duplicate and forwarded
debtor Administration as soon as possible. If the creditor Administratic
received no notice of amnendments within an interval of three months redl
from the date of despatch, this account is regarded as fully accepted.

ARTicLE, 21

General Aceount

In the absence of any understanding to the contrary between the Adii
tions concerned, the general account, of air transport charges is prepared t'
year by the International Bureau ini accordance with the regulations fix
the account relating to transit charges.

CHAPTER VI

Miseellaneous Provisions

ARTICLE 22

Special Marking of Air Mail Correspondence

Air Mail correspondence has affixed on despatch a special bine la
stamp impression bearing the words " Par avion " (By Air Mail> and opti
with a translation in the language of the country of origin.

ARTICL~E 23

Special Marklng of Air Mails

When the articles forwarded by air necessitate the. making Up of se]
mails the latter must b. enolosed in blue covers, or in bags either entirel

or> bearlng wlde bine bands.

ARTICLEI 24

When the. sender desires that bis corirespondence shail be forwarded
for part of the. air route only, h.e must indicate this on the corresponder

mensof a note ini the language of the country of enigin and in the
lnug"Par Avion de . . . . . ". At the end of theair tasiso

Mail label " Paor Avion" as well as the. special annotation iutbe tu
officially by means of two thick transverse strokoe



ART,=L 25

Method, of Despatehing Air Mail Correspondence

I.--The provisions of Articles 15, § 2 (a) and 156 of the Detailed Regu-
ins of the Convention apply by analogy to Air Mail correspondence ineluded.
rdinary mails. The labels of the bundies must bear the annotation "Par

In the case of the inclusion of registered air mail correspondence in the
ciary mails, the note "Par avion" (By Air Mail) must be made in the space
,ribed in § 2 of Article 156 for the note "Exprès" (Express).
If insured air mail correspondence is included in the ordinary mails, the
"Par avion " (By Air Mail) is made in the " Observations" column of the

atch lista against the respective entries.
2 -Transit Air Mail correspondence forwarded à découvert in an air mail
1 an ordinary mail, and which is to be, re-forwarded by air by the country
ýstination of the mail, is made up into a special bundie and labelled "Par

3,-The country of transit mnay request the formation of special bundles
rcling to the country of destination. In this, case each bundie is provided
a label bearing the note "Par avion pour. ......

AnTicLE 26

)tes to b. Made on-the'Louter Bille and Despateh Liste and Labels
of Air Mails

ý.-The letter bills and the despatch lists which accompany Air Mai18 must
an Air Mail label "Par avion" at the head. The samne label is affixed to

abels and addresses of these mails.

ARTICLE 27

'iuption i the Flight of an Air Mail Aeroplane Owing to an Accident

[.-I.-f, in consequence of an accident en route, an aeroplane is unable to
nlue its journey and caîl at the prescribed stopping places, the staff on
1 mQust deliver the mnails to the Post Office nearest to the place of the
ent or to the office most suitable for re-forwarding the mails. This office,
theeking the state of the mails and, if necessary, repaîring damaged

sPondence, forwards the mails by the most rapid routes to the offices of
lation.

ý--The particulars of the incident and the measures taken are notified
'rifîcation Note to the offices of destination of the mails conoerned; a copy
' Verification Note is sent to the office of origin of the mails.

28



ARTicLE 29

Application of the Provisions of the Convention and Agreement

The provisions of the Convention and Agreemnents, and their Det
Regulations, exeept the Parcel Post Agr.eement and its Detailed Regulai
are applicable as regards everythiug <which is not expressly provided for il
preceding Articles.

ARTICLE 30

Entry Into Force and Duration

The present provisions shall corne into force on the day on whieh the
vention cornes into operation.

They shall ha.ve the saine duration as that Convention, unless tlie3
renewed by comnmon consent between the parties concernied.

Donc at Cairo, the 2Olth of 'March, 1934.

(Here follows the signatures. They are the sarne as for the Conventi,



FINAL PROTOCOL TO THE PROVISIONS REGARDING THE
CONVEYANCE OF LETTER MAILS BY AIR

I

Air Transport Charges for Closed Mails
Thie Administrations of British India and of the Union of Soviet Socialist

ýpublics have the option of collecting for each section of tlieir inland air
rvire the transport charges prescribed by Article 12.

il
Right of Reducing the Unit of Weight for Air Mail Correspondence

Whiere the system of weights-permits, Administrations have the right to
Opt a unit of weightless than that of 20 grammes prescribed by Article 4,

In l this case the fee is fixed according to the unit of weight, adopted.

Exceptional Charges in Favour of Certain European Countries
European Administrations, whichi, owing to the geographic situation of~
iterritory, experience difficullty in adopting a uniform charge for the who4
Euope are authorised to collect charges proportionate to the distances, in

ýordance with provisions of Article 4, § 2.
This rîghit is also accordled to the other Euiropean counitries for their tralfic
the countries referred to in the preceding paragraphi.

Donc at Cairo the 2Oth March, 1934.
(Ilere follow the signatures. Thcy are the same as for tJie Convetion.)~

(Translation)
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........ ............ ý ........... A, , , ,,,........ABApril 13,19
....................... A................ ....... April 24, 19

.................... A, B, C,D,EB,F, 0......ArI4l
S. it.S oci a.list Repub5..........A, B............. ilj 26, 19

................... AB,CE, F,G.,.......M19ay 1, 19:

~V-a........................A, B, C,D,E, F. G...-.....a -
ate o V neuel .................. A, C.. 1...... ...... 1...... May10, 19 :

ats ... ...e .. . .. ...z. ..e. . .. AB......... . ........... a 23 19
A, B, C June2, 193

dia~~~~. ......... ........ ......... ..... ,B,........., ........ 93,
di................... ........ A,,... .............. Setember. ..C, ,E .., ... ..... ey41

................... ............ A, B,C, D.E. -........... September
...... ....... 1.................A, B, C, DE G......September

Bouh Africa(1)........................ A............ ,-......... etm r
>.............................. ,BCD1 FG..... ... ABteD

N.B.-It should b. noted that the delegation of New Zealand, at the tirne or sign

ventioxn and Agreemient concernîng insured letters and boxes, declared tliat their

lhe said instruments comnprised the miandated Territory cf Western Samoa.

N.B.-It should be noted that the delegation of lhe Comimonwealth of Aêustralio

OvresTerritories ormnidated Territories rrheni e a cpeo 35aoith Cor

N.B.-The ratification of the United Kingdom of Great Bianand Northern

ded to Colonies, Overseas TerritorieF, Protectorates and Territories under suizer

renurnerated on pp. 35 and 36 of the Convention.
Italy's instrument of ratification impli i Trioltani a Cyeaes nsire nd Soi

Spain's ratification extends tte whole of the SpanisÈ Colonie swl as to

NB-tshould be noted tliat the. delegation of the Union of South Africa, at~

Lture of the Convention, declared that their acceptance of tie said Convention

idated Territory of South West Africa.

r OF THE KINGDQM OF
THE FINAL PROTOCOL
CONVENTION

Date of deposit
ratifications

December 26, l
Decemnber 30, IÇ
December 31, 19
Jantiary 2, 1935
January 30, 1935
February 16, 19
February 18,193
February 27, 192
Februr28, 19'

Mrh5, 1935
March 8, 1935.
Maroh 26,1935

ý.ftee

Countries

D ' E, F, G .... .. ..
D ' E, F, G ...... ...
....1 ..........1 ......


